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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920'

Democrats look
for support in
Wood County
□ The Wood County
Democratic Committee
prepares to listen to
Democratic hopefuls for
statewide offices.
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News
Political bumper stickers, yard
signs and buttons will soon be filtering throughout Ohio as the
race for governor begins. One of
the first stops on the campaign
trail will be Bowling Green.
Tonight, both Lee Fisher and
Bruce Douglas will vie for the
support of the Wood County
Democratic Committee. Both
have announced their intention to
seek the Democratic nomination
for Governor in Ohio's May 5
primary. Fisher has already
received the state endorsement.
"I feel very good about 1998. I
think that it will be a great year
for the Democrats in Ohio," said
Allen R. Baldwin, Wood County
Democratic chairman.
Douglas and Fisher will be
joined by other Democratic
hopefuls for statewide offices including: U.S. Senate, U.S. Congress, Attorney General, Secretary of State, State Treasurer,
State Auditor and Ohio Supreme
Court. They will also be joined by
local hopefuls.
Baldwin said every candidate
will have an opportunity to address the committee. The com-

Let the Games begin

City
mittee will then ask the candidates questions in order to determine who they want to endorse. The majority vote will determine who will be endorsed.
Baldwin said it is a possibility
that both candidates will be endorsed.
"I am very optimistic about the
state. It doesn't matter who gets
the vote,' Baldwin said. "Either
one would be fine."
Robert Richman, Fisher's
campaign manager, said Fisher
will be talking about his vision
for Ohio as it goes to 21st century. He said Fisher will also address his long record of accomplishments.
Richman said Fisher established the first missing children
clearing house. He said they are
hopeful that Fisher will receive
the endorsement, but are not assuming anything.
Elizabeth Conlisk, Douglas's
press secretary, said Douglas
will be asking for dual endorsement or an open primary. She
said Douglas believes endorsing
both candidates strengthens the
eventual democractic candidate
for governor.
Douglas will be addressing the
committe on his concern for education. He has developed a plan
that would solve Ohio's educa• See DEMOCRATS, page five.

Psychology Services
plans workshops
□ The University
Psychological Services
Center is planning a series of workshops which
will be open to faculty
and students, as well as
community members.
By ANA PEREIRA
The BG News
The University's Psychological
Services Center is planning a series of workshops on health,
mental health, substance abuse
and other related topics for the
spring term.

Campus
The workshops are open to
members of the Bowling Green
community, University faculty
and students interested in the issues being discussed, said Doug
Ullman, director of the Psychological Services Center.
The series started last Saturday with "Ethnic Cultural Diversity: Cultural Sensitivity in
Psychological Interventions Designed to Enhance Interpersonal
Relationships." The workshop
was conducted by Barry H.

Associated Press photo

• See WORKSHOP, page five.

A local worker puts up the Nagano Olympic banner in the host city I are set for 10 a.m. Saturday Japanese time - 8 p.m. Friday Eastern
of the XVIII Winter Olympics Wednesday. Opening ceremonies | time.

Iraqi weapons standoff
may reach compromise

Prankster attacks Bill
Gates with cream pie
The Associated Press

Q Peacemakers continue to press
Iraq to end standoff before the United
States takes control with air strikes.
The Associated Press
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Would-be peacemakers from
around the world pressed Iraq on Wednesday to
end a standoff over weapons inspections with diplomacy before Washington does it with air
strikes. Word emerged of possible progress, including an Iraqi offer at compromise.
- Russia insisted there were signs of optimism,
but President Boris Yeltsin, using language reminiscent of the Cold War, said a U.S. attack could lead
to "world war."

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, meeting with
an envoy from France, said he was striving for "a
balanced political solution," the official Iraq News
Agency said.
Iraq has refused to allow U.N. Inspectors into
Saddam's palaces and other key sites, calling it a
matter of national sovereignty.
CNN reported the Iraqis were offering to open
some ~ but not all - of the suspected weapons sites
to Inspectors.
Since March 1996, inspectors have visited 63
sites where they believed the Iraqis were hiding
contraband, Charles Duelfer, the deputy chief
weapons Inspector, said recently. Inspectors were
delayed from entering 38 of the sites and flatly denied access to 14 others in the name of national security.

Bill Gates

BRUSSELS. Belgium -- A
pie-thrower smacked Bill Gates
full in the face with a cream pie
Wednesday, leaving the world's
richest man with pastry dripping
off his glasses and onto his suit.
Police arrested two people, one
of whom reportedly had distracted Gates while the other made
his attack.
The pie caught the Microsoft
chairman head-on as he entered
an ornate hall near the center of
Brussels for meetings with Belgian computer industry and
government leaders.
Associates hustled Gates into a

side room. He emerged looking
cleaner, but still grim.
"We regret the incident (but)
will not press charges," said a
spokesman for the Belgian office
of Microsoft, the world's biggest
software maker.
Police did not immediately identify the two people detained.
They said they were looking for a
third.
There were unconfirmed reports the pie was thrown by Noel
Godin, a Belgian prankster who
has struck at famous people before. His targets have included
philosopher Bernard-Henri Levy
and filmmaker Jean-Luc Godard.
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Our future is in our own hands
1 am simply amazed at how
some people can continually damage their future. I'm not going to
discuss the negative health effects
of smoking, eating junk food or
drinking. What I am going to discuss is how some people constantly
degrade their future with poor academic achievement.
Sure, school isn't for everyone.
It is very possible to live a happy
and rewarding life without any college credit. The people I am talking
of are the people in school. The
people who have spent or borrowed thousands of dollars to gain
a higher education yet don't take
school seriously until it's too late.
I had a roommate once who
started school the same year I did.
He wasn't sure what he wanted to
do, however, he was there getting
an education. Well, that was his
story and he was sticking to it. As
it turned out, his first year didn't go
well at all. He was suspended from
school for a semester and he ended
up taking a year off of school.
Now, I can tell you he isn't stupid and that can't be why he had a
0.8 GPA for the year. Simply, he
was suspended from school for lack
of trying. There were very few
weeks that he made all of his classes and a lot of weeks when he didn't even make half. Once, he
skipped ENG 111 for five weeks
straight! Well, you get the point —
he didn't try.
So he enrolls for Fall of '97. He
swears up and down how he is
going to make something of his
education this second time around.
He was going to prove himself.
And he did good the first couple
weeks until he started skipping

Searching
for Sanity

••It was a regular
party. They bragged
about how many
classes they missed
that week and how
bad they were doing
in this class or that.
Basically they did
everything they could
to avoid homework or
even just going to
class.99
class again. It was like a snowball
effect. First he missed one class a
week, then two or three, until finally he was skipping a whole day at a
time.
Needless to say, he did poorly
once again and was dismissed from
the University for five years. In retrospect, he asked himself why he
just couldn't go to class. As the saying goes — hindsight is always
20/20.

I remember thinking to myself
week of this semester while I was i
how I could understand how he
doing my usual thing I noticed a
did badly the first year, culture
different song the Euchre players
shock or whatever. But the second
were singing. I was absolutely
time too? He already knew what to shocked at the completely different
expect at school, he had already
attitudes of these students. They
wasted a year and yet his bad habit weren't playing cards, but instead
lived on. I thought for sure he was
were working. No one was bragone-of-a-kind failing like that at his ging about skipping classes and I
second attempt.
even saw a few of them open their
textbooks.
Once again, I see myself observing this non-chalant attitude toward
Of course this change of heart (I
school. (Sidenote — if non-chalant
would like to use chalant here but I
is a word why can't chalant be one
can't) just proved to me that 1 was
too?) I spend a lot of time down in
right about my ex-roommate.
the Off Campus Student Center.
These freshmen had learned from
They have a computer lab, vending their previous mistakes, unlike him,
machines, a study room, lockers.
and 1 wished them the best.
Basically everything a local comWell, the one-of-a-kind theory ■
muter needs including tables to
only held up until this week. You
play cards on.
see, my fellow commuters weren't
1 don't know about you, but it
studying today. No they had broseems I always have homework to
ken out the old Pictionary Game
do between classes. So, when I am
and had a go at it. A long game I
might add; I first noticed them
in the Commuter Center, I try and
playing at 10:30 a.m. and they were
catch up on homework. A lot of
people there are just like me in that
still going strong three hours later. respect except for this one group of
Hopefully^ this was just an
friends. I guess most of them are
anomaly, but more likely their bad
high-school friends who commute
habits have resurfaced. Maybe they
here daily.
were all caught up and didn't miss
class, but I doubt it. This game ofLost semester, they sat around
all day and played Euchre. They
Pictionary is exactly like one beer to
made lots of noise and played lots
a recovering alcoholic—detrimental.
of cards. It was a regular party.
They bragged about how many
My intention here is not to point
classes they missed that week and
an accusing finger. I only wish to
how badly they were doing in this
voice the eminent consequences of
class or that. Basically, they did
too much play and not enough
everything they could to avoid
work. A University is only as good
homework or even just going to
as it's students; so, let's make the
class.
best of it and at least try to do
(t didn't bother me, I usually just good.
thought to myself how I wish I had
Rob Searfoss is a weekly columnist
some free time to play instead of
for The News. He can be reached al
constantly working. And the first
rsearfo9bgnel.bgsu.edu.

Jake & Parvo The Talking Dingo

"Only God is the lord of life and death," says the pope.
"I have concluded judgement about the heart and soul
of an individual on death row is best left to a higher
authority." — Texas Gov. George W. Bush, who will soon
be a presidential candidate.
Two quotes, while regrading the same topic, and using
in the same language, reflect completely different values.
So, Governor, what's your hurry to kill people? Your
state after all, has attracted the world's attention for executing a woman, a pickax murderer, and a born-again
Christian. Karla Fay Tucker was not your typical deathrow face, and although some say her sex doesn't matter,
be sure the sweetness of her female born-again Christianity is what has made her the international symbol for the
campaign against execution.
The Pope seems patient enough, and he's believed to
be rather close to the Higher Authority. Yet Texas, in the
spirit of rougue, wild-west justice has made lethal injections almost routine. The pope takes the moral high
ground, while Bush goes for popularity and blunt justice.
Apparently, Texas, who is responsible for half of the executions in the United States, can't get enough of this kind
of justice.
Karla Faye Tucker was a test for Texas', a chance for
Gov. Bush to show absolute confidence in the death
B malty. If there is a threat, it's a soft-spoken born-again
hrishan with seemingly a lot to offer in a lifetime of life
in prison.
We offer only concerns to help you think about whether
or not there is anything particularly just about the death
?enalty, or whether it is a misled, symbolic righteousness,
here will always be skepticism about whether or not the
death penalty deters criminals, whether it is cheaper, and
especially about whether the State, (as the voice of fallible
citizens, and which people are afraid to invest any power
in the first place) should have the power to determine life
and death. The death penalty is aiso notorious for affecting the poor, the uneducated, and minorities more so than
other groups, and sadly puts the emphasis on reaction
rather than prevention of society' s ills.
The cheers that erupted after Tucker's execution were a
testament to the true motivations of the death penalty. Ifs
a cheap thrill, the only route to instant gratification in
something as nasty as murder. Like any othersuch indulgence, it is a short cut to peace of mind and dignity, and
taking shorts has never attained such goals. That's we
don't solve disagreements with knifes.
Penny Brown
Tony Cavallario
Tom Denk, Eric Kuebler
Denise Domanski
Ryan Johnson

Opinion Editor
Natalie Miller
372-2604
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The politics of rape statistics
The Justice Department says that
Americans are safer now than they
have been in more than 20 years.
The agency says women especially
have reason to breathe easier
because rapes and sexual assaults
are down by a whopping 44 percent
since 1993.
But lef s not break out the champagne just yet, ladies.
For one thing, the statistics are
derived largely from the National
Crime Victims Survey, which is
highly unreliable when it comes to
rapes. The survey telephones people in their homes and asks about
their experiences with violent
crimes in the past year. Women and
young girls may feel inhibited from
discussing rapes if others are present in the household — perhaps
even the rapist himself.
Second, the survey includes data
from females only aged 11 and
older. "Rape in America," the
benchmark 1992 study by Dean
Kilpatrick found that 29 percent of
all rapes happened to girls under
the age of 11.
Third, The Justice Department

Guest
Columnist
AJQflaLTia £dsNTiS
uses crime statistics compiled by
the FBI and gathered from local
police precincts around the country.
Those numbers, called the Uniform
Crime Reports, consist only of
crimes reported to the police. That's
a good way to count homicides
since a dead body is always proof
of the crime. Assaults, too, usually
leave their mark on victims. But
rape poses different problems and
challenges (or crime counters.
Despite two decades of women's
activism and significant legislative
change to make rape easier to prosecute, it remains the single-most

under-reported violent crime. The
FBI itself acknowledges only 36
percent of rapes are reported to the
police. So, how relevant are these
numbers anyway?
One reason we aren't more effective at stopping rape is that more
than three-quarters of rapes are
committed by men who know their
victim. They are boyfriends,
acquaintances, stepfathers, uncles
and next-door neighbors.
Rapes committed by strangers
lurking in lobbies or dark alleys
account for some 22 percent,
according to "Rape in America."
Women still face issues of shame
and guilt and blame-the-victim attitudes from police, prosecutors and
juries when they step forward to
report rape. False rape reports comprise just 2 percent of all reported
rapes, experts say, but boy do they
make a splash. Remember the
woman who falsely charged two
players for the Dallas Cowboys
with rape last year? Thaf s all it
takes to set in motion a backlash
against real rape victims.
When the Justice Department

released its statistics, it noted that
major felony crimes associated with
the explosive crack-cocaine epidemic of the 1980s have seen a tremendous drop. Homicides, burglaries
and assaults perpetrated by soldiers
in the drug trade have diminished.
But rape is another story. It is
not a crime associated with drug
trafficking. So, the sophisticated
crime-busting task forces that swept
crack dealers off street comers do
little to stop rapists. Rapists are
motivated by issues of power and
sexual aggression that can not be
successfully attacked by just
putting "more cops on the street.
In fewer than 40 percent of all
reported rapes are the assailants
actually nabbed, and of these, onry
55 percent lead to convictions.
Women who read the papers
and watch the nightly news know
the odds are still stacked against
them when it comes to sexual
assault.
Annette Fuentes is a Prudential
Fellow at Columbia University
Graduate School of journalism.

Letters to the Editor policy
The BG News encourages readers' Input to discuss topics of Interest in the BGSU community. If you would
like to have something printed In The BG News, we offer you two formats.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than SOU words (less than two typed, double spaced pages).
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900 words) can be submitted as Guest Columns. Guest
columns will be subject to space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and quality.
Please Include your address, major, academic class and phone number (phone numbers are for verification
only and will not be published). If you are not a BGSU student, please provide your position and affiliation
with the University or community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters brought in on a Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred.
Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail us at bgnewswbgnet bgsu.edu. Be prepared to show valid
identification upon receipt of letter. Anonymous letters will be printed If valid Identification is given and the
editorial board deems anonymity is In the proper interests of the writer.
Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters received. The News reserves the right to
edit any and all letiers. The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.

Have an opinion?
E-mail us!
bgnews@bgnet
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Today's Question: "Do you agree with the death penalty- do you think Karla Faye Tucker should've been killed?"

Thursday, February 5, 1998
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I feel very good about 1998.
I think that it will be a great
year for the Democrats in Ohio.

tf

Allen R. Baldwin
Wood County Democratic chairman

Nick Schepls
Freshman
Broadcast Journalism

Tom Blattau
Freshman
Computer Science

Katrina Reese
Junior
Criminal Justice

Mlckenzie Williams
Freshman
Computer Art

Julie Pendall
Sophomore
Biology

"Yah, I believe in It
because if somebody doesn't know
the value of life
they should lose
theirs."

"Yes. because If you
don't kill them
they'll kill you."

"I don't agree with
the death penalty
for anybody."

"I don't think anybody should kill
anybody, but It's
been blown out of
proportion because
she's a woman."

"I don't believe in
the death penalty,
but regardless of
the law media sensationalizes death."

Got an ides for • "People on the Street" question? E-mail us at "b»new^bgnet.bgiu".

THURSDAY THRILLS
UPCOMING EVENTS

This gives a new
definition to the term
"bird bath."

"Upcoming EveDU" i» a service to our reader* borrowed dally via the University web page. The calendar of
eventa on the web page haa a more complete luting of events and can be accessed through "www.bgsu.edu".
Internet Use for BGSU Personnel
(Macintosh) (1 pm - 4 pm)
BGSU. Specifically designed to familiarize the BGSU community with the
functionality provided through their networked computer, this class examines Uje
applications of e-mail and web browsers.
Part of the Desktop Technology Project.
Free. For more Information, call
Continuing Education. International &
Summer Programs. 372-8181.

Thursday, 2/5/98
BGSU Recreational Sports employment opportunities (7 a.m.)
Rec Center. Aerobic Applications for
the 98-99 school year will be
available In the SRC Main Office.
American Marketing Association
candy sale and membership drive
(9 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Business Administration Building.

Balloon Bouquet Fundraiser (2 p.m.

- 5 p.m.)

Dance Marathon fundraiser (9 a.m.
- 4 p.m.)
Education steps. T-shirts and other
Dance Marathon stuff will be sold
to raise money for Dance Marathon.

Education Building lobby. Sponsored
by Kappa Kappa Psi.
Study Abroad Informational Session
(4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.)
1103 Offenhauer West. Session to
learn about the many overseas study
frograms available to BGSU students,
he procedures that must be followed In
order to study abroad will be discussed.
Call 372-0309/0479 with questions.

By Example (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery. Fine Arts
Center. A retrospective exhibition of
work by Internationally acclaimed
designer and BGSU graduate Rick
Vallcenu. Free.
The Body of a House (10
a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Wlllard Wankelman Gallery. Fine
Arts Center. Eight oil canvasses by
Robert Beckmann are being shown
In the exhibition. Free.

Race and the Canon: What Should
Be Taught and Who Should Teach
It? (6:30 p.m.
- 8 p.m.)
The Dana Conference Center. Medical
College of Ohio, Toledo Medical College of
Ohio. Toledo. This forum will discuss
race, what students are taught, and the
benefits of a racially diverse faculty. For
free shuttle bus transportation contact
the Office of Affirmative Action &
Disability Resources at 372-8495.

Raffle Ticket sales for the
Cavs vs. Grizzlies game
(10 a.m. - 3

p.m.)

Union
Foyer. Win tickets to see
Antonio Daniels
and the
Vancouver
Grizzlies In his first
professional game
against the Cleveland
Cavaliers. Two grand
prize winners will be
given two tickets
each to the Feb.
25th game In
Cleveland.
Transportation will
be provided. Raffle
tickets are $1 each or
3 tickets for $2.

Computer Science Night (6:30 p.m.
- 9 p.m.)
101 Olscamp Hall. Only CS
and MIS majors are Invited.
This is an opportunity to
talk to representatives
from over 50 companies
about career options In
Computer Science and
MIS for both summer
and permanent employment. Students should
have resumes to give to
employers.
Men's Basketball hosts
Northern Illinois (7 p.m.)
Anderson Arena. The
Falcons host the Huskies in their
only meeting of the season.

Senior Portraits (10
a.m. - 6 p.m.)
28 West Mall. Last chancel All
seniors graduating In May or August
must attend to be Included In the 1998
Key yearbook. Call 372-8634 for more
Information or to schedule a sitting. The
$6 sitting fee can be charged through the
bursar.

Foreign Travel — An Independent
Approach (7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.)
Rm. 1. College Park. Leam how to get
the most out of your travel experience
from the experts. Toledo Blade travel
columnists Roger Holiday and Claudia
Fischer, and BGSU Professor. Roger
Anderson. Meets Thurs. thru Mar. 12.
Fee. For more Information, call
Continuing Education. 419/372-8181.

NAACP Fundraiser (11 a.m. - 4
p.m.)
Math Science building.

Howard's Club H
210 N. Main

Mon-Sat 2-2:30 am
Sun 5-2:30 am
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Pool • Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinball

OHIO Weather

TODAY'S
WEATHER

Thursday, February. 5
AccuWeaiher* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures
MICH.

Toledo | 42° ]

Today:
Chilly, sunny

Mansfield

High: 42

£Q

Low: 25
Daytonl 40° |

Friday:
Chilly, sunny

High: 45

Columbus

'•&
Cincinnati

Low:
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25
rtsmouthl 39° |

KY.

PAGE THREE is intended as an irreverent look at
The University. We at The BG News consider it an
offbeat page where we try to offer something for everybody. Opinions expressed herein are solely those of
our staff. Have a nice day.
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If you would be loved, love and be lovable.
Franklin
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Youngstown | 41° |
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BIG BOY*

352-9951

Friday
Mark Mikel and the
Pill Bugs
Saturday
Sweet Willy and Solid Cats

Thursday Thrills Is lust thai - lust for
thrills. Please do not take It seriously.
We're trying to have a good time hara.
Have a fun dayl

How better to say you are loved than with
beautiful flowers froni Klotz?
906 Napoleon Rd., Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

MARCH 2,1998
Acot. #.•)

Someone
misses you.
1-800-COLLECT

353-8381
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WIRE WATCH
News
Digest
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NASSAU, Bahamas - A DC-3 plane carrying church members
on a mission to Haiti crashed while trying to make an emergency
landing in the Bahamas, a mission spokesman said.
Most of the missionaries belonged to the South Ridge Baptist
Church in Conneaut, Ohio, and Redfield Wesleyan Church in
Redfield, S.D. One member of the Ohio group was slightly injured.

H ere s

Real Find!
801 & 803 FIFTH STREET
* 2 bdrm apts. furn & unfurn
* Washer/dryer on premises
* With balconies or patios
* FREE water and sewer
* 1 cat permitted per apartment
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Experts believe it is easier to execute women

Missionaries made an emergency landing in
the Bahamas
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■ EXECUTIONS

■ CRASH
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Scientists work on understanding the 'bird flu'

HUNTSVILLE, Texas - The execution of Karla Faye Tucker
may have toppled whatever psychological barrier there may be
In the United States against putting women to death.
Ms. Tucker, 38, received a lethal Injection Tuesday night, making the pickax killer the first woman to be put to death in Texas
since the Civil War and the first to be executed in the United
States since 1984.
"I think it does make it easier to put a woman to death, said
Deborah Denno, a Fordham University law professor and expert
on the death penalty. "I think people are not going to pause."
Forty-eight women are on death row around the country, accounting for less than 1.5 percent of the 3,365 inmates awaiting
execution. Florida is set to execute a woman next month. Texas
has another woman scheduled to die in April.

:■.?

$J

compiled from wire reports

ATLANTA - In a sealed government lab where air rushes in
but not out, two scientists in face masks and protective gowns
have Hong Kong's "bird flu" under the microscope.
After a few hours, the men will shed their baby blue gowns,
remove their battery-powered respirators and shower before
putting their street clothes back on.
Scientists who traded their holidays for a trip to Hong Kong to
track the new H5N1 virus are back at the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention this week to continue the painstaking
task of sorting through blood samples and virus specimens. They
are trying to answer the most important questions about the
virus that infected 18 people, killing six.

Storm
forces
people to
shelters

Swarm

Associated Press photo

Media wait outside the Lewinsky home in the Brentwood section of Los Angeles, Wednesday. Monica
Lewinsky remained in seclusion in her father's home on her second day in California. Lewinsky is alleged to have had an affair with President Clinton.

Oprah defends show's balance
"If I wanted to do an anti-beef
show, as I'm being accused of, I
AMARILLO, Texas - Oprah didn't have to put pro-beef guests
Winfrey testified Wednesday on," Ms. Winfrey said.
The talk show host, her producthat she's the host of a talk show
- "not the evening news" - and tion company and vegetarian activist Howard I.yman are being
viewers know the difference.
Even so, Ms. Winfrey told the sued for more than $10.3 million
jury in the beef-defamation case over an April 1996 show that
brought against her by Texas suggested U.S. cattle could
cattlemen, she tried to balance spread mad cow disease to peoher show on mad cow disease by ple in the United States and make
getting comment from people on AIDS look like the common cold.
Ms. Winfrey testified that she
both sides of the issue.
The Associated Press

tried to provide balance by putting on Agriculture Department
scientist William Hueston and
Gary Weber of the National
Cattlemen's Beef Association to
represent the view that U.S. beef
is safe.
"I was there to offer both sides'
opinions," she said. "That's why I
had Dr. Weber there. If I didn't
want to have him there, there is
no law that said he had to be
• See OPRAH, page five.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. -Thousands were left without
light and heat Wednesday as a
storm crawled along the East
Coast and Appalachians, producing wind, rain and more than a
foot of snow.
The storm, the same one that
raked tornadoes across Florida
earlier in the week, battered beaches Wednesday with waves driven by winds up to 58 mph and
flooded low-lying areas with
heavy rain.
An estimated 600 people had
spent the night snowbound in
shelters along a 12-mile stretch
of Interstate 40 west of Knoxville, until the freeway was unclogged Wednesday afternoon. .
At least three traffic deaths In
Tennessee were blamed on the
weather, in addition to one person killed Monday in Florida.
In the West, California streams
receded after being driven out of
their banks by torrential rainfall
on Tuesday. However, more rain
was expected during the night,
with heavy snow likely in the
mountains, and another storm
was forecast from late Thursday
Into Friday.
California's forecast was easy,
said National Weather Service
meteorologist Diana Henderson.
"Rain. Lots and lots of rain."
One man was killed by a falling
tree in California and a second
was missing In a swollen creek
and presumed drowned.

Special ways to say
you're my Valentine/
LOVE /AND KISSES

$39.95

Send your love and kisses with this cute white bear. He's holding a
giant slutted "Hershey's Kiss' and sitting in front ol a bouquet of daisies
carnations, and roses. A Teleflora special.

PRECIOUS HE/ART

$24.95

Wild flowers tucked into a live ivy plant accent this golden ceramic heart
box that can be used later to hold precious treasures.

YOUR A MAGNET

$21.95

Topping a crystal swirl vase, your Valentine will find 3 beautiful roses and
just for fun. a 2-inch magnetic Teddy Bear 'hat will hang around all year.

CUPID

$15.95

Let this stuffed Cupid make an
impression on your Valentine!
He's attached to a bud vase that
features daisies and a beautiful
red rose.

NEWIPVE
Rentals

Plus, other fresh arrangements,
candy, stuffed anrnais, and
balloons to choose from!

THE FLOWER BASKET

328 S. Main St.
(our only office)
352-5620

165 South Wain St. • 352-6395
Downtown 0G
WE DELIVER

Valentines Day Personals
<§how your sweetheart how much you care with
a Valentine's ©ay personals in the S6 News'
We have a wide selection oj artwork and styles for you to
choose Jrom. Come to 204 West flail to place your ad

arc
(What's in

or call 372-6977 Jor more information.

IT'S BURSARABLE!

These special
Valentine's Day
ads will be
published February 13
on a special page.
Deadline is February 11.

(Heart
wmaKMEma96zm$
h

4 xoxoxoxoxoxoxo y

H

ScottHappy
[|] Valentine's Day
9 can't tell
you how
happy 9 am

BG
NEWS
1 x 3
$15.00

that we found
each other.
Cove,

■ -- Darla

IP-

* xoxoxoxoxoxoxo #.

2x2
with picture
(provided
by you)

$2o

-°°

TQistie,
you have the l^ey
to my heart
Love,
Jeff
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Lewinsky denied immunity
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON -- Prosecutors
Investigating an alleged presidential affair and cover-up re-1
jected a written offer from Monica Lewinsky to testify in
exchange for immunity, individuals familiar with the negotiations said Wednesday.
Ms. Lewinsky's lawyers submitted the offer Monday night
before the former White House
intern left town for California,
according to sources who spoke
on condition of anonymity.
Independent counsel Kenneth
Starr's office decided Wednesday to reject the offer, which
came after two weeks of on-

Starr's spokeswoman, Deborah
Gershman, did not immediately
return a call seeking comment.
The rejected offer does not
necessarily mean that talks between the sides won't continue,
but it signals that prosecutors
are content to press ahead with
their grand jury investigation in
the absence of Ms. Lewinsky's
cooperation.
Previously, Ms. Lewinsky had
offered to testify that she had sex
with Clinton, backing away from
her affidavit in the Paula Jones
lawsuit stating that she did not
have an affair, according to a
source familiar with the investigation.
Clinton has publicly denied

having sexual relations with Ms.
Lewinsky, who began as a White
House intern in 1995, then moved
to a paid White House job before
being transferred to the Pentagon in 1996.

will lead the workshop.
people) to deal with a wide range
According to Ullman, Rosen- of issues," said Ullman. "It helps
berg has almost 20 years of clini- professors, the surrounding
cal and research experience community and students to get a
working with substance abuse. better understanding of timely
He said the workshop is specially topics by national and internageared for counselors, social tional speakers."
workers, psychologists and
Ullman said the audience will
chemical dependency profes- have the opportunity to evaluate
sionals.
the quality of the instruction, the
Ullman said Rosenberg will program content, and the benediscuss methods to assess fits of the program presented at
clients' high risk situations, cop- the workshop.
ing skills, behavioral skills trainAccording to Ullman, the third
ing and refraining techniques workshop is scheduled for April
regarding slips, alcohol and drug 4. He said the topic is "the presoutcome expectancies.
ence of the positive, in mental
"The importance of the work- health and psychological funcshops is to enhance the ability (of tioning."

Ullman said one of the areas
presented at the workshop will
deal with evidence on the variants of well-being such as age,
gender, social class and culture.
He said Carol D. Ryff, professor
and director of the Institute on
Aging at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, will conduct the
workshop.
Ending the series will be a
workshop titled "Managed Care:
Preparing to Compete and Win in
the World of Managed Care,"
Ullman said. He said the program is scheduled for late April.
The workshops are sponsored
by Continuing Education, International & Summer Programs.

again, off-again negotiations designed to secure Ms. Lewinsky's
cooperation.
Starr's office "is not interested
in the offer at this time," as it
accelerates its grand jury investigation, one source said.
Attorney William Ginsburg,
who represents Ms. Lewinsky,
said Wednesday he could not discuss his dealings with Starr's office. "It would be irresponsible to
talk about the negotiations," he
said.
Ginsburg would say only that
he was continuing to work on developing a criminal defense for
his client, who has been informed
by prosecutors that she is a target likely to be indicted.

r

The White House said Wednesday that Clinton has "cleared the
air" about the Lewinsky matter,
but former senior adviser
George Stephanopoulos said
nagging questions remain.
"The longer the president goes
without telling his side of the story, the more unease there will be
in the public," Stephanopoulos
said one day after testifying before the grand jury.

WORKSHOP
Continued from page one.
Schneider, an associate professor in psychology at the University of Ottawa.
Ullman said the second workshop, "Substance Abuse: Relapse
Prevention In Substance Abuse
Treatment," will be held Feb. 28.
The workshop will focus on the
prevention of recurrence in
patients with a history in substance abuse, the cognitivebehavioral model of recurrence
and its implications for outpatients and residential therapy,
Ullman said. He said Harold Rosenberg, University professor in
the psychological department,

DEMOCRATS
Continued from page one.
tlonal crisis without taking away
funds from higher education.
Conlisk believes this campaign
will be one of the best ideas and
the candidate with the best ideas
will win.
Baldwin said the committee
will be looking to endorse candidates who are electable, articulate, and address issues of con-

cern. He believes the major issue mographical changes have made County. He said Wood County atit neither Republican or Demo- tracts politicians because of the
will be education.
Baldwin is also optimistic for cratic, but a swing county. Presi- suburban setting and the potenthe Democrats because Ohio has dent Bill Clinton took the vote in tial for Toledo media coverage.
a 140 year history of not having Wood County both times he ran.
"We are in a crust of swing
one party in office for more than
Baldwin also said that Wood voters, Baldwin said.
eight years. He attributed this to
Ohio being a swing state. He said County is a good political barThe screening and endorseOhioans have a strong history of ometer for Ohio. He said that
Ronald Regan, Gerald Ford, ment process will be tonight at
switching political parties.
He said that Wood County is George Bush and John F. Ken- Kaufman's at the Lodge/Quality
marginally Republican, but de- nedy have campaigned in Wood Inn at 7:30 p.m.

OPRAH
Mad cow disease has ravaged
cattle herds in Britain for a decade. It is blamed for about 20
there."
Ms. Winfrey said repeatedly human deaths overseas but has
• "that viewers understand guests never been detected in the
on her show are expressing their United States.
The cattlemen contend the
opinions.
"This is not a news magazine. program was edited to take out
It's not the evening news," she pro-beef comments in favor of
said. She added: "I'm not going to ratings-grabbing and alarming
sit here and say because we put statements by Lyman. They say
both sides on the show that every the show caused already slumping cattle prices to fall to 10-year
show ends in a tie."
Continued from page four.

r

THE JACKAL

lows.
They are suing under a Texas
law that protects agricultural
products from false and defamatory remarks. The trial is in its
third week.
Ms. Winfrey, in her second day
on the stand, was scolded more
than once by U.S. District Judge
Mary Lou Robinson to keep her
answers restricted to the questions being asked by cattlemen's
attorney Joe Coyne.

Ms. Winfrey added that she believes any comments by Hueston
or Weber that were edited out
were redundant.
She also disputed testimony
that she told the producer in
charge of editing the show,
James Kelley, to "cut that boring
beef guy out," in reference to
Weber. Ms. Winfrey also said she
never spoke to Kelley about what
comments should be left in or
taken out.

Police Blotter
Two men reported being assaulted In the parking lot outside of Uptown/Downtown early Saturday morning. One
man was struck In the back of the head and the other was
struck twice on the right side. The assailants could be heard
yelling, "so you think you're tough guys."
An intoxicated male entered the American Amvets demanding to be served. When he was denied he threw a beer
bottle at the bartender.
Police were dispatched to the 500 block of East Reed where
a male subject was causing a commotion and screaming that
he was going to die. The subject was transported to Wood
County Hospital where he was treated for overdosing on
mushrooms. The subject did not die but was charged with
drug abuse.
A male subject was found carrying a bar stool towards Lot
4. He claimed he called "five" on the seat and was afraid
someone else was going to take it.
A man reported that some of his personal items had been
stolen by his moving company. Among the missing items
were a gold necklace, a gold ring and an electronic bible.
A dead animal was reported on the comer of Wooster and
Buttonwood streets. The animal was found to be an oppossiini and was really dead.
A male black cat was reported missing. The cat is wearing a
red collar with tags and answers to the name of O/zle.
A female Juvenile was caught shoplifting a King Size Milky
Way from Barney's South. The subject was apprehended for
stealing the candy bar. but fled before police could arrive.
A caller stated that there were three subjects in his house
that were drunk and that he wished that they would be removed.
A female subject reported that the rear end of her vehicle
had been smashed while at Bojangles. She said that if she
found out who did it she would kick their ass.
A female subject was reported to be falling-down drunk In
the 1600 block of East Wooster. The subject was described to
be around 70 to 75 years of age.
A female attempted to drive her mother's car away after her
mother had told her she was not allowed. The subject's
brother stopped the attempt by disarming the garage door
opener.
A female subject reported getting numerous harrassing
phone calls. The caller threatened her life and was using the
voice from the movie "Scream."

In an instant
a stroke can

■•r

I

forever

American Heart

V

Association.'
Fighting HM/T OfcMM

Reduce your risk factors

^i

^j

Friday, February 6th &
Saturday, February 7th
8:00 PM& 11:00 PM
Olscamp 111
$2.00

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

TOUR GUIDE FOR A DAY!!!!!
Show your BG spirit and give a tour of our campus on
President's Day. February loth! Volunteers are needed
to give a one hour tour of the campus.
If you are
interested, come
to one of the two
training sessions
on Tuesday,
February 10th or
Wednesday, February
11th in 103 Olscamp
from 9-10 pm. Any
questions, call 372-9866.

EARN CASH!
SAVE LIVES!
Earn up to $140 per month and
help save lives at the same time
by donating Plasma.

9fexu Leasing
2 bedroom furnished and unfurnished
'May and August 1998
2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533

When you make a plasma donation
you also receive a free physical
exam and free HIV testing.

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
350 West Woodruff Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43624
255-6772
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Marine jet severs cable,
angers Italy with deaths
The Associated Press
CAVALESE, Italy -- The U.S.
Marine jet that severed a ski lift
cable, plunging 20 people to their
deaths, violated Italian air safety
regulations with its "earthshaving flight" across a snowy
hillside, the prime minister of
this angry nation said Wednesday.
The defense minister said the
American pilot should be prosecuted, several influential lawmakers said U.S. bases in Italy
should be closed, and Italian and
American investigators started
looking into the accident near
Trento, about 90 miles east of Milan.
"This is not about a low-level
flight, but a terrible act, a nearly
earth-shaving flight, beyond any
limit allowed by the rules and
laws," Premier Romano Prodi
told reporters.
Witnesses said the Marine
EA-6B Prowler swooped through
the valley Just above the treetops
on Tuesday. Its tail severed two,
fist-sized, steel cables, sending a
gondola full of European skiers

and the operator to their deaths.
Startled by an unusually loud
boom, 66-year-old Carla Naia
looked up and saw the Jet "coming at me at an incredible speed."
"I've seen lots of planes and I've often cursed them," the Cavalese resident said. "But this
one seemed completely out of
control, far lower and faster than
the others."
Residents of this valley have
long complained about low-flying
jets out of Aviano Air Base at the
foot of the Italian Alps.
"We are fed up," said Mauro
Gilmozi, the mayor of this picturesque town of 3,600. "This
Top Gun' stuff has got to stop."
An EA-6B pilot who flew missions in the area last year said it
is standard procedure for pilots
based at Aviano to fly low-level
training routes in the Dolomite
Mountains, but for safety
reasons they are not supposed to
be at altitudes below 1,000 feet.
The pilot, who spoke Wednesday on condition he not be identified, said potential hazards such
as ski resort cables are plotted on
a flight map.
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The Defense Ministry said military flights must maintain a
minimum altitude of 500 feet.
The cable was severed about 300
feet above the ground.
Undersecretary Massimo Brutti told state television that the
plane's flight plan called for it to
be flying at 3,600 feet. Aviano
spokeswoman Capt. Tracy O'Grady said the pilot "was on an
approved low-level training mission," but did not say what altitude was authorized.
O'Grady also said U.S. military
investigators were looking into
why the plane was flying so low.
A Marine accident investigation
team from the United States was
scheduled to fly to Aviano, 60
miles east of Cavalese.
The cable car was on Its way
down Cermis mountain when it
plunged to the valley floor,
crushing everyone inside. It was
just minutes away from reaching
the base lodge when it fell.
All that remains is a mangled
heap of yellow metal on the
bloodstained snow.

Associated PiTlf photo

A policeman sorts through the remains following the death of 20 skiers when their cable car collapsed in
Italy Tuesday.

Start your Spring Break Right!
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■ IT. • MSbMM IWIK AM.

352-2553
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For Heavens Sake...
Is your car ready
for Spring Break?"
414WoosterSt.

Tire Rotation
$18.00

352-5276
1-800-328-4123

With coupon expires 2/21/98

AAA Memberships not required for
these services
TAOOSS

TRAVEL AGENCY
SERVICES
• Airline tickets
• Car Rentals
• Hotel Reservations
• Rail Tickets
• Cruises
• Tour Packages
• Travelers Cheques
• Passport Photos

OM
STUDIO

New Taming System
2 FREE visits with a 5 visit package Purchase
3 FREE visits with a 10 visit package purchase
Free Manicure with the purchase of a pedicure

W. P0E RP.

352-0061

THE
TANNING
CENTER

• Travel Insurance

3 LOCATIONS

TnV«nH0Ui
1*8 N. MAIN
154-1539

Lube, Oil & Filter
$16.95

SOLTTHSM LAUNMOMAT
M» S. MAIN

33*3588

j")

|

4J'' •

I 1 month unlimited $25

**

Serving BG since 1980

["TANNING SPECIAL
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BOOTHS

5 BEDS

5 BEDS

HI Mil*

2

THE HEAT

904 E. WOOSTEK

r\PI TA'Q

I

(Bed or Booth)
*/coupon • Expires 04-03-98

TOVCHOF BEAUTYr-- — --; ------ —
■ M A If C *l$ for a full in wl Hoot
I 1V\II,J>
SlSBclaiKi

1084S. Main*353-4211
Hair
.. •Tanning-Nails
r ■ n ac , n c
Mon-Fn 9-9 Sat 9-5

(Serving Faculty, Students, And
Staff for Over 100 years.

i HAIR *•£"*>"««»■"*
,
'?£*[£'
»/coupon
• h»pjres 04-03-9X

'

'
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——

Offering *$*> off Highlighting
with Michael Only
Mens Cuts »5°°
Expires February 23rd.

354-2016

(Located behind Dairy Mart)

S0^ki^

HAIR NAMSJANNNG
TOTALLY TROPICAL
Dick Converse

35 yrs.

Tom Snyder
Lorlng Todd Jr.

31 yrs.

35 yrs.

BG Barber Shop

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL

In the LeGalley Insurance Building
412 E. Wooster Suite B
(parking In rear)

(18 VISITS: $40.00
25 VISITS: $50.00)

352-3316
Hours:
,

8:30-5:30 pm
Mon.. Tue*.. Thur*.. Fit

8:30-1:00 pm
Saturday

352-6459

Closed
Wed. & Sun.

5 Beds
2 Booths
Always new bulbs - Always sanitized
-Watch for extended hours
NOW open Mondays

i
i
i
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Winnie the Pooh and
friends may go home
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Oh bother.
The British want Winnie the
Pooh and his four friends to come
home.
A member of Parliament says
the original stuffed animals on
which A.A. Milne's beloved stories are based should be taken
from a display case at the New
York Public Library and returned to England.
"I saw them recently and they
look very unhappy indeed,"
Labor Minister Gwyneth Dunwoody said. "I am not surprised,
considering they have been incarcerated in a glass case in a
foreign country for all these
years."
Pooh, Tigger, Kanga, Eeyore
and Piglet - lovingly tattered and
faded - could be in for another
adventure -- and this one
wouldn't be in the Hundred-Acre
Wood. "Oh bother," Pooh might
say of this tempest in a honey
pot. "Oh dear, oh dear," Piglet
would add.
■ Mrs. Dunwoody is asking what
plans Britain's culture secretary

cific request, we're not commenting," spokeswoman Caroline Oyama said.
But a more combative Diane
Powers, associate chief librarian
at the Donnell Library Center,
the branch where the stuffed
toys are on display, said Wednesday: "If England returns the Elgin Marbles to Greece, we might
consider returning Pooh."
Mrs. Dunwoody's comments a day before Prime Minister
Tony Blair's visit to Washington
on Wednesday - posed no threat
to relations between the two
countries. The British Consulate
in New York called The Associated Press to insist the prime
minister's office knew nothing
about Mrs. Dunwoody's proposal.
The Winnie the Pooh Five,
along with early editions of their
books, have resided in a large
display case in the Children's
Room of the Donnell Library
Center since 1987.
Their sojourn to the United
States began in 1947 when American publisher E.P. Dutton and
Co. invited them for a national
tour to promote Milne's books,

"I saw them recently
and they look very
unhappy indeed. I am
not surprised,
considering they
have been
incarcerated in a
glass case in a
foreign country for all
these years."
Gwyneth Dunwoody
Labor Minister
has to arrange for the stuffed
animals' repatriation after half a
century.
"Just like the Greeks want
their Elgin Marbles back - so we
want our Winnie the Pooh back,
along with all his splendid
friends," Mrs. Dunwoody said.
The New York Public Library
is treating the sticky issue very
cautiously. "Until we get a spe-

Auoclalcd Preil photo

The original stuffed creatures on which A.A. Milne's Winnie the Pooh children's books are seen in this
1997 photo from the Donnell Library Center in New York.

said Tim Moses, publicity director at Dutton Children's Books,
an imprint of Penguin, Putnam
Inc.
Insured for $50,000, Pooh and
friends toured the United States
for about 10 years, Moses said.
The publisher then held onto the

animals, turning them over to the
library in 1987.
Moses said Milne had given the
toys to Dutton permanently as a
gift.

and his friends," Moses said.
The hugely successful books
center on the adventures of Pooh,
the honey-loving bear of little
brain, and his friends: the gloomy
donkey Eeyore, the excitable Pig"There isn't any question about let, bouncy Tigger and maternal
the legal ownership of Winnie Kanga (with her baby, Roo).
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Wash-n-Cut
now
only
with this coupon

$8.00

Walk-ins Welcome
oatmom tarns mm muowm t MMM

$139.
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SunSpra*

&Hlgh Quality Hotal Accommodations
W Optional WT Motorcoach ($100)
O Frea T-Shirt & Discount Cmrd J-* *'^
0 FrM Pool Partlas A AetMt/9» > >» ** 'T
9 Full Tim* On+ocatlon Staff ^#„<»*
& All Tanas. Tips, & Sarvlca Chargas

124 W.
Wooster

Hair fashion

352-2611

I

FOR INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS;

1.800-828-7015

SIGN UP A-GKQuP Of 2fl MIO Y0I.I IW Will

Get Tan for Spring I3reak at
HARP P30PIES GYM!

KvyvVS

drand new 20 mm bed's
and Mbs, with facial
Tanners.
Mor\ - Fri: 5:50 am- 10 pm
Sat. - Sun: 3 am - 5 pm

?artynaif
Travel Safe.'
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.

any store regular price merchandise
with your BGSU student ID.

354-5060

*

V«« hofl'

London $236
Madrid $234
Rome $311
Paris $257
i AVT. BJ/r./n-/

located next to
Kroner's store.

et 25%°

Choose from a i/ariety of top name
brands. Nike apparel, Sili/ertab jeans,
Champion, Lei/i and much more
selection in stuimtuear, shorts,
and spring shirts.
Hours: Monday - Saturday 10-9
Sunday 12-5
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Visit JCPenney for your
Spring Break Needs.
February 5 thru March 5
OFF

5
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IP Penney

J
J

This Spring Break, there's
more danger than sharks al
the beach.
We're talking about STD's &
Alcohol Poisoning

BG Store Only!
Woodland r '

BGSU Student Health
Service, Center for Wellness
& Prevention reminds you to
play it safe.
Call 372-WELL

tfl-800-2-C0UNCIL I
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Q SPORTS
Kahle adjusts well to bench role

Sports Editor
Jason McMahon
372-2602

□ Falcon forward
Sherry Kahle learns to
make the transition to
the new role.

E

Women's
Basketball

It's hard to imagine a basketball player who'd rather sit on
the bench than start.
Sherry Kahle is almost that
player. Almost.
Kahle,'Bowling Green's sophomore forward, was demoted
from the starting lineup along
with classmate Jaymee Wappes
two weeks ago before the Falcons' tilt with Ohio.
Since then, Kahle has been able
to accept the change and use it to
her advantage.
"I feel like I have less pressure
on me to start off the game right
off the bat playing really well."
Kahle said. "Coming off the
bench, I have time to look and see
what's going on in the game."
Kahle didn't always see it that
way. After BG coach Jaci Clark
decided to replace Kahle and
Wappes with senior Bridget Andrews and junior Jenifer Gafford, the 5-9 Lima native admitted she wasn't as understanding.
"At first I was kind of upset
about it," Kahle said. "I knew I
wasn't performing as well as I
should be - I'm still not; that's
how I feel ~ but I knew it was for
the better. I had to get over it,
and so I did.
"All I want is playing time and
for us to win. Whatever makes us

Compiled by
McHlksa

JIUI

Coach Jaci Clark:
"I don't care who it is - we need to
be ready to go. We're going to
have to make sure that our game is
still good and solid and go there
and be ready to work hard."

Northern
Illinois

By JASON McMAHON
The BG News

K New. Ipocu Editor

Tonieht • 8:05p.m
Chick Evans Field
House. DeKalb. III.
BG: 15-4 overall, 10-1 MAC
Nil): 3-14 overall, 2-9 MAC
• Nil) is the only MAC team BG
does not lead-in all-time series
■ft): WFOB (I43CWUJ)

Leading BG:
Jacki Raterman
15.8 ppg. .881 FT%
Sata Puthoff
16.8 ppg. 29 3-pointers
Charlotta Jones
17.9 ppg, 9.5 rbg
Leading NIL):
Kelly Sue Miller
16.9 ppg, 79 rb
Amanda Reese
10.8 ppg .773 FT%
Lori Herl
10.4 ppg 62 rb

win, I'll go along with."
And BG has won. The Falcons
have won their last four games
with the new lineup, pushing
their season record to 15-4 ~
equaling last year's output heading into tonight's game at
Northern Illinois.
Clark, who initially pulled the
trigger on the switch at halfti me
of the Akron game on Jan. 17, has
Wappes
Kahle
been happy with the way things
Kahle's scoring average in
worked out.
"Everybody has ihe frame of Mid-American Conference
mind and understands that it's all games is down more than two
about the team right now," Clark points from her rookie campaign
said. "You need to do what you're (6.8 to 4.2), while Wappes' assistasked to do and be ready to per- to-turnover ratio has just about
form wherever you can. In all reversed from a year ago, when
ways, it's worked out well for us.
she had 44 assists to go against 34
'To the credit of Jaymee and turnovers in MAC play.
Meanwhile, Gafford and AnSherry, you can handle it poorly
or be upset with it and really drews have given steady contrimake waves with it and neither butions all year long. Clark says
one of them did that. They under- having quality backups was as
stand that their roles are still
• See AD) USTS, page nine.
very important to us."

BG Ntwa Photo by Amy Van Horn

Junior point guard Jenifer Gafford (13), who took over for sophomore Jaymee Wappes two weeks ago,
leads the Falcons into battle tonight against Northern Illinois.

Dan Price returns from suspension F-F«

Men's Basketball

Q The junior right
winger had been suspended from the hockey
team since Dec. 23.

Compiled by
BO Ntwi Sporti Writer Jin Toco*

•<►•

Coach Dan Dakich:
"The compering is there, the effort
is there, now let's see if we can
execute."

Northern
Illinois
Tonight • 7 p.m.
Anderson Arena

By TOD McCLOSKEY
TheBC News
Dan Price, junior right wing of
the Bowling Green hockey team,
was reinstated yesterday by athletic director
Ron Zwierlein
effective immediately.
Price was suspended indefinitely from game action on Dec.
23 by Zwierlein. Head coach
Buddy Powers supported Price
after he pleaded "no contest" on
Dec. 16 in his scheduled court
appearance on his aggravated
vehicular homicide.
The accident that occurred on
September 13, 1997, took the life
of one Bowling Green man whom
was thrown from the vehicle
Price drove. Price, whom had
minor injuries, ran Into a ditch
after misjudging a turn. Small
amounts of alcohol were found in
Price's system, although alcohol
was not the cause of the accident.
"Bowling Green State University recognizes that no time
frame of suspension will ever
erase the tragedy of Sept. 13,
1997, when Dan Price sat behind
the wheel of a vehicle that ultimately claimed the life of a Bowling Green resident," Zwierlein
said. "Dan Price's time away
from hockey was intended to
give him the opportunity to reflect on his actions, devote his
time to his academic endeavors,
and perform community service."
Price declined to comment.
Price remains on probationary

Price

Zwierlein

status, although he will now be
able to perform this weekend's
upcoming games for BG.
Throughout his suspension. Price
was allowed to practice with the
team. During his suspension,
Price has missed 10 games, totaling 45 days. During this time
period. Price
committed
nearly 25 hours of community
service work with several
schools.
Zwierlein said that the choice
of reinstating Price was not driven by the teams current 5-21-2
record, its Injury situation, or
Price's nearing court date. Price
is scheduled to be sentenced by
Union County Judge Richard
Parrott on Feb. 17 at 11:45 am.
"Upon successful completion
of the essential conditions of this
probationary period, I will once
again reevaluate Dan's case and
make an appropiate decision with
regard to his future status on the
University's ice hockey team,"
Zwierlein said. "He will live
every day of his life with the
consequences of his using poor
judgement, a penalty far greater
than any athletic director or university office could render."
Through the 16 games Price has
BG Ncw» Photo by Jeremy Martin
played this year, he has totaled
four goals and 12 assists for 15 The Falcon icers have been 2-8 since Dan Price's suspension on Dec.
points, currently second on the 23.
team.

—fSIOM
tSee What All The Noise It About

"High voltage virtuosity"-The New Yorker

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6*
SWAN AH AN THEATER, MATINEE A EVENING SHOWS
Call 474-1333 or visit Ihe Stranahan
Theater ticket office or Ticketmostor

cAmwmu
Large & Small Houses
Still Available
211 E. Reed St - 3 bedroom
311/316 E. Merry St Apis
9 payment lease, fum.,A/C
300 block of E. Merry as low
as $420 a montti
321 E. Marry St. B - 6 bedrooms
And also several other Apts.
Also Rooms
Listing avail. 24hrs
Office 316 E. Merry #3
or call 353-0325

$3 fli^1^0^*^^ <M "fotf> 5 m
Check Out OFF THE FIELP Every Wednesday!

BG: 8-11 overall, 5-6 MAC
NIU: 9-10 overall, 5-6 MAC
• Falcons have lost 3 in a row and
(ace West-leading Ball St. Saturday
Radio: WBGU (88 1 FM) win Ryan Fraoy and
Mark VotMr. WBVI196 1 FM)

Leading BG:
Tony Reid

.17.0 ppg
.13.7 ppg
.12.3 ppg

DeMar Moore ...
Dave Esterkamp .

Leading NIU:
T.J. Lu»

19 8 ppg, 11.3 rbg
8 5 ppg

Burton Anderson.
Donle Parker....

7.7 ppg

Wasilewki performs
beforefriends9fcunily
□ The women's tennis
standout performed well
close to home last
weekend, and hopes to
repeat that performance.
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
TheBC News

\<)ll

\<)ll

Eastern
Kentucky

Invitational

Friends and family of Erika
Wasilewski must be enjoying this
part of the Bowling Green women's tennis team's schedule.
Last weekend, they saw her
play at the Queen City Racquet
Club in Cincinnati as the Falcons
won 6-3.
This weekend, they will have to
travel just an hour and a half
down I-7S to see Wasilewski and
the rest of BG battle in the
Eastern Kentucky Invitational In
Richmond, Ky.
Richmond is just 20 miles
south of Lexington.
"It was nice for her to be playing on the courts she's played on
before," said BG coach Penny
Dean. "It added pressure playing
in front of those people."
\<)ll

Women's
Tennis

\()ll

Friday-Sunday
Richmond, Ky.

BG: 1-2 overall
• BG's final road trip before
Spring Break

Wasilewski responded to the
pressure of playing in front of
friends and family recording a
6-4, 6-4 No. 4 singles win against
UC's Katie Kerr. Teamed with
Meghan Rhodes at No. 2 doubles,
the duo recorded an 8-1 win over
Amy Trocewicz and Nickle Harris.
The wins extend Wasilewski's
record to 11-7 in singles play and
9-7 In doubles play for the 97-98

• See PERFORMS, page ten.
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Alpha Omicron Pi Congratulates
our Sisters on the Dean's List
Heather Baldwin
Stacey Balsega
Susan Bedoch
'Laura Drake
Melissa Hann
Stacy Hubert

\()ll

\OII

fSm W
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[/
III

Bethany Oxer
'Jennifer Ozello
'Deana Paponetti
Kelly Pratt
Jenny Reighard
•Jennifer Seyer

•Denotes a 40
Great Job Ladies!
\OII
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Two BG News sports writers take sides
on a current issue in the sports world

Offsides
If the NBA ignores its
drug problem, it's wrong
Say no to drug9.
Say No to drugs.
Say No to Drugs.
Society has made the message as
clear as possible. The government
spends literally billions of dollars a
year getting the message out and
enforcing the rules that It has made.
The growth of crime and many other
social problems can be traced directly back to the use of Illegal drugs.
At this point some of you are
probably wondering what a column
like this Is doing In the sports section. The fact Is that this social
problem has found Its way Into what
was once a bastion of drug and
other related societal problems. That
bastion Is the realm known broadly
as sports.
Perhaps this problem is no more
commonplace than It Is in the sport
of basketball and In particular the
NBA.
Fact: Using drugs does harm to
the body. Indisputable. Now the level
to which that harm occurs is debatable but the fact remains that drugs
harm the body.
Fact: By playing a professional
sport a player Is, in effect, selling his
body's ability to perform a certain
task. The constant running and
hand - eye coordination required to
play the game of basketball are
Impeded by the use of drugs.
Fact: The NBA has a responslblli
ty to put the best product It can
onto the court. That product In this
case: the players on the court. If
those players are harming their bodies then they are not living up to
their responsibility to the fans, their
customers.
This Issue Is not as black and
white as It appears above, but the
overwhelming evidence that can be

gathered to support random drug
testing in the NBA Is reason enough
to Implement It. There is one more
issue that exists here and bigger In
scope than anything else that I have
Illustrated. The Issue Is children.
While Charles Barkley and other
NBA players can come onto television and say without hesitation and
with all the Intelligence of a beat up.
old basketball shoe that they are not
role models, the fact Is that they are.
The youth of America look up to
their sports heroes. They are held up
and revered In society's mainstream
as though they are something more
than human because of the way that
they capture our minds, hearts and
dreams.
True, the traditional logic of monkey see. monkey do. does not apply
here. Just because a young Chris
Webber fan sees Webber on television facing marijuana charges does
not In every case mean that he or
she will go out and follow Webber's
lead and experiment with weed. But
1 would ask. how many of you think
that It helps?
How many times are mothers,
fathers and guardians are going to
have to tell their children that the
sports figures they look up to have
made a mistake and then make
excuses for those "heroes?"
For the NBA. in this case. Ignoring the problem would be the same
as accepting It. The acceptance of
this drug problem would lead to
more serious problems for a league
that could HI afford any more bad
press. And all the Michael Jordans.
Grant Hills and other NBA "good
guys" will not be enough to save an
organization that would have had no
Idea of how to save Itself.

League shouldn't have to
be its players' babysitter

•«*»

L*
Nick Luciano
BCNews
Sports Writer

Mike Leonard
BG News
Sports Writer

This week's
question:
"Should the
NBA be concerned with
drug use
among its
players?"

Next week's
question:

"Should the
Indians trade
to pick up
Chuck
Knoblauch?"

The NBA should be worried about
the use of performance-enhancing
drugs. Marijuana is not a performance-enhancing drug. Therefore,
the NBA should not be worried
about marijuana use among Its
players.
Don't misinterpret me -- I believe
that drug use of any form is wrong.
For purposes of sports performance,
however, marijuana would only
Inhibit the players. It does not give
the players any type of unfair
advantage and. therefore, should be
of no consequence to the league
offices.
Individual team policies and personal values should be the safeguards against marijuana use In the
NBA's ranks. Anything beyond that
would be an unnecessary burden on
the league's front office.
Take a look at what the recent
calls for mandatory drug testing
have been based on - unsubstantiated reports and rumors from players. Hardly what one would call
reputed sources.
Are there a certain few players In
the NBA who do use marijuana? I
wouldn't doubt It. Drug use is a
soclety-wlde problem and sports
organizations are not Immune from
It.
Is the NBA. as some rumors suggest, a smokefest comparable to
Woodstock? Get real. World-class

athletes such as those who play In
NBA-level basketball will quickly
lose their form If drugs such as
marijuana came Into play In thelr
llves.
The NBA undoubtably has been
Influenced by the mandatory drugtesting policies of the NFL. Holding
the NBA to NFL standards, however,
would be Improper.
As a general rule, posseslng great
physical strength Is more a necessity in the NFL than It Is In the NBA.
The NFL's narcotic tests are geared
towards anabolic steroid users, thus
leveling the playing field. Marijuana
users Just get caught In the net.
The NBA offices have an obligation to keep a level playing field for
it's players. This would necessitate
mandatory steroid tests, but
steroids aren't viewed as a threat In
the NBA.
If the NBA were to Implement
mandatory drug tests for players
with the Intent of screening out
marijuana users, ltswould be acting
as a counselor/babysitter for Its
players.
If players choose to use marijuana, they have nobody but themselves to blame when their performance suffers. Saving players from
committing career suicide is not the
responsibility of the league offices
and should not be viewed as such.

We want your feedback! Call us at (419) 372-2602
or e-mail at jmcmaho@bgnet with your thoughts
on next week's question.

ADJUSTS
Continued from page eight.

much a factor in her decision as
Wappes' and Kahle's struggles.
"It was probably a combination
of all those things," Clark said.
But she has continually
stressed that to her, Kahle and

sparked a second-half BG run.
us) starting the second part of to overcome them.
Wappes, the only two sopho- but just in different areas."
But with their success as new- the year last year, they expect us
mores on the roster, are still vital
It was a little more than a year
"Maybe I'm not as aggressive
to the team.
ago when Kahle and Wappes ~ comers came added expectations to get even better this year."
Kahle thinks it might take con- as I can be with the ball, and just
who was unavailable for com- that didn't exist In their fresh"The importance of Jaymec's ment Wednesday - were on the man season.
secutive good games to break her offense-wise, I can tell I'm lack"It was kind of easy coming in out of the dreaded sophomore ing it," she said. "I've been workrole and Sherry's role were not other end of a big lineup shakegoing to be minimized," Clark up. Then freshmen, their en- as a freshman and performing jinx. She says she recognizes her ing on it; it's just a little sophosaid. "They still have to produce trance into the starting five well," Kahle said. "(With both of weaknesses and has been trying more slump, I guess.'

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

LAND

(Too many to list)
Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

tOtML MOlHiMC
OP»0»Tu«li!»

Zest - Crest - NyQuil - Nilgurs - Pampers - Cover Girl - Safeguard - JUT

Procter&Oomble
at Computer Science Night
f^

February 5,1998
101 Olscamp Hall, 6:30 PM

P&G is currently.
• Recruiting top CS and MIS students
• Looking for May and Dec.'98 Graduates
• Offering exciting opportunities in:
• Systems Analysis
• Analytics
• Marketing Analysis

Database Technologies
Telecommunications
Statistics

The Procter & Gamble Company.
* Provides global information technology
solutions to over 103,000 employees in
more than 66 countries.
* Is headquartered in Cincinnati, OH.
Check out our On-line Career Center
— http://www.pg.com/careers

Come visit th» P&G booth. Brlna vour rUum4. BGSU RtcruHmt will imnr your question*.
"Anwrica'i Top 10 Molt Admired Corporations" -- Fortune Magazine
#1 Benefit! Program of All Major U.S. Companies - Money Magazine
"Top Tea Placet to Work" -- ComputerWorld Magazine
-Opportunity 2000" Award Winner for Eicrllence In Diversity - U.S. Dept. of Labor
"Best Corporations for Success Based on Merit Not Gender" -- Savvy Magazine
"100 Best Practice* Winner" - CIO Magazine

mef3 «H - nMMD - fatf - aWpMg x«n - iCaorii - a»nB|iXf«j - ««13
\

Your Total Entertainment Complex
This Weekend
Thurs, Fri, Sat

Grand Opening
with
U

•PJ Jason on the main stage
spinning the Top 40
•PJ 131*3 13RI spins Pisco & Retro
in Polyesters
•Dollar &ar over 30 items, drinks,
and shots for just $1
•Uncle Sandwich in the basement
Thurs-Sat
•Power Hour c3pm-9pm all drinks
everywhere only $1
•No Cover untill 9:00
•FREE WELL LIT PARKING

o
«.

209 N. Superior Street
Powntown, Toledo
(419) 243:5911
Present this for
FREE admission Feb. 5th, 6th, 7th
*

t
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Falcon track team returns home
□ BG hosts an eightteam meet against stiff
competition.
By CORY J. MCCARTNEY
The BG News
The Falcons are coming home.
The Bowling Green men's
track team will be hosting a meet
this Saturday at Perry Field
House. The competition will feature four Mid-American Conference opponents: Akron, Ball
State, Ohio University and
Western Michigan.
Baldwin Wallace, Ashland and
Youngstown State will also attend.
The meet should be highly
competitive in every event. But
the biggest threat team-wise
should be WMU, according to BG
men's coach Sid Sink.
"They're strong as they always
are," Sink said. "We've never
beaten them in a meet here, and I
think we have a shot at them
right now.
"Sprint-wise, Western, us and
Ashland look very strong and
Youngstown State has a real good

guy"
could be a preview of the NCAA
In the distance events almost Championships. The meet was
every team has strong runners, non-scoring, and the Falcon's top
but in order for the Falcons to performers were a little off.
make a run at WMU, the distace
"We had very good competiteam will have to step up and
Bowling Green
tion, and it was a very fast
score some points.
The four highly-touted mem- track," Sink said. "Overall we
Invitational
bers of the team (sprinter Ran'- looked flat. We didn't seem to
Saturday • 10:30 a.m.
Sheen Clay, shot putter Adam have it. We just didn't compete
Field House
Rose, high jumper Doug Heit- real well. We had good performkamp and pole vaulter Travis ances, but no winners."
Competing teams:
Downey), are going to need some
Akron, Ashland, BaldwinAs for highlights, thi Falcons
Wallace, Ohio, Western
help scoring some points.
Michigan,
Youngstown State
had
a
second
(Rose)
and
third
"Rah'Sheen should run very
well," Sink said, "but YSU has a (Alex Moser) in the shotput.
good 200 (-meter dash) runner, so Moser also took a second in the
"As far as overall performthat should give Rah'Sheen some 35-lb. weight-throw (52-7 1/2),
with Rob Koury finishing third ances," Sink said, "we had two
good competition.
guys run their best times all
"Our throwers, especially (52-33/4).
year. Pat Carney ran a 15:11 in
Rose, should score a lot of points
"Rah'Sheen got second in the the 5000, and Craig Hat field ran a
for us, and it will be good to have
our pole vaulters back after a 60(meter-dash), and third in the 8:44 in the 3000, but the meet was
400,"Sink said,"Hopefully he'll so strong they didn't place very
week off."
The meet should be very well- get a little sharper in meets to high."
rounded and Sink urges the Fal- come."
"We accomplished a few
con faithfuls to come out and
The high jump also saw the things,"Sink said,"In a few
make some noise.
Falcons put up some fight, with events we didn't run well, but we
Doug Heitkamp finishing in only took 15 guys, now we're just
Falcons compete at Butler
fourth (6-7), and Eric Browning looking ahead to competing this
The Falcons sent only the best posting an eighth place finish weekend against Western Michigan at home."
to Butler last weekend for what (6-5).

PERFORMS
Continued from page eight.
season.
In the fall, Wasilewski was a
runner-up at the No. 1 singles at
the MAC Individual Invitational.
She also captured singles and
doubles championships at the
BGSU Invite.
Wasilewski is no stranger to
success. The Cincinnati Hills
Christian Academy graduate was
83-11 in her final three seasons
including being named to the allcity team three times.
In her senior year, she had a
30-4 singles record and was
named the Miami Valley Conference "Player of the Year." She,
as well as the team, finished third
in the state in Division II in the
fall of '96.

justments from high school to
college life. She feels lucky to
have them as teammates.
"It made the adjustment fun,"
Wasilewski said. "We all get
along so well. It's like we're all
family. It's very neat."
In terms of the change, her role
has a different outlook.
"We each have individual
goals," Wasilewski said. "Most
important, you're trying to win
for your team. In high school, it
was mostly focused on yourself."
Wasilewski can't say enough
about the team togetherness.
That's a big reason the team is
aiming toward the ultimate goal
- an MAC Championship.
"The people on the team, I
think they're all the best," Wasilewski said. "If we all play up to
our potential, I definitely think
we can do it."
The team closeness was one of
the reasons she came here. She
received calls from other schools
but was intent on coming to BG
after she liked what she saw.

Dean is happy to have her on
the team.
"An asset is her understanding
of the game and the strategy
necessary to win," Dean said.
"She always comes to practice
ready to work. She has great
"I loved it," Wasilewski said of
speed and her power is improvher visit. "I knew of some of the
ing every week."
team members and knew we'd
Wasilewski credits her team- get along. I knew it would be
mates for helping with the ad- fun."

FALL 1998 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!

STILL LOOKING
for an

APARTMENT?
tfS&K HERE

Fall 1998 Lists Now Available
•Ridge Manor Apartments
•Frazee Ave. Apartments
•East Merry Ave. Appartments (522 Full)
•Field Manor Apartments

Winthrop
Terrace
Apts

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

■ 1 & 2 bedrooms
• 24 hr. maintenance
furnished and unfurnished • new appliances
3 great locations
• swimming pools
gas heat, gas cooking
• gas, water included
• campus shuttle
400 Napolean Rd.
Ph. 352-9135

Thursday, February 5, 1938

GREENBRIAR, INC.

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH 43402

Hours:
Monday - Friday 9a.m. - 5p.m.
Saturday 9a.m. - 1 p.m.

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!

Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5
Sat. 10-3

WINTHROP TERRACE

SENIOR PORTRAIT/

END THURSDAY

Catch the Action of
Falcon Hoops Tonight!
Men's B-Ball

CALL 372-<3634

Northern Illinois
VS.
Bowling Green
Airtime @
6:40

TO SCHEPULE A
SITTING.
APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE

On You Sports Authority
88.1 FM-WBGU

Get real working
experience

10AM- 6PM PAILY.
PORTRAITS
TAKEN IN
28 WEST HALL.

FINAL CHANCE THI/ YEAR.

while you still have time!
Today's Employers Require More ihan a College Degree.
They demand Experience, loo. Join the Company Experienced in
Delivering the Complete Package.
Visit BGSU's Career Services
Thursday February 5th 10:00 -2:00
and get started loday.

DON'T BE lEFT OUT

UPS ■ m Equal Opportunity Employer

J
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* BGSU's Weekly Entertainment Section *
Depression
equals money
Questions, both mundane and consequential,
compound on our brains
daily. Should I quit school
and get a job? Should I get
a haircut? Should I read
. another preachy, self-referential column in The BG
New»? Well, you get the
idea.
Due to these outside
pressures, one sometimes
. wants to break down quiet • ly and stay home listening
to Mazzy Star all day. Or
one could take the violent
way and punch oui one'a
- roommate for playing that
.new Pearl Jam album for
the 14 millionth time.
Alas, the day-to-day
ennui that attacks even
the most burly of souls can
;*e debilitating. But then
-jigain. no one said being
;Siappy all the time would
;%e a bowl of cherries.
> I set out on a mental
" quest. (Well. I actually didn't. I sat around watching
MTV. but it sounds like a
pretty cool thing to say.)
Which would be better for
oneself in the long-term,
being miserable or having
a sense of well-being?
First. 1 examined Undepressed. Many famous
sad people, from Sylvia
"Bummer" Plath to Kurt "I
Hate Myself And 1 Want To
Die" Cobain have ended up
as suicides. But then
I again, isn't it pretty hip to
be sad? Nirvana's back
catalogue been flying off
the shelves since Cobaln'fl
suicide.
Death and sadness scon
I to have a tight grip on the
t^JVmerican public. We find
ijbdd feelings and tragedies
;;eomewhat inleresting. An
! example would be men>lioning the movie "Faces Of
_ Death" to any teenage or
adolescent-minded person.
Yeah, it was bad. tragic
even. But wasn't it cool
when that dude at the
press conference blew his
head off?
To rid myself of these
dark thoughts, I perused
some of the more lighter
aspects of life. I opened
myself up to leddy bears.
smiley fat e stickers
and unrelentingly-loud pop
music. It seemed okay for
a little bit. but grew scary
after a while. Of course,
the lighter side of life might
have the upper hand on
the bad. The Carpenters
have still sold more
albums than Marilyn
Manson and Nine Inch
Nails combined.
I came to the incredibly
. intelligent idea that maybe
we all have a bit of a light
side and a dark side. Alter
all. Mark Twain once said.
"We all have a moon with a
dark side that we nevei
show anyone." So. the
choice is yours. But for
me. I guess I'll sUck with
"Faces Of Death." depress
ing old Joni Mitchell
albums and crank-calling
ex-girlfriends.
We all have our ways..

Ann Arbor's Morsel, who visited
BG last week to play at
Howard's Club H, talks with
Michael Planicka

Our Tom Denk reviews the
new Dickens-based drama
"Great Expectations"

CONCERT
* N-2

MOVIE REVIEW
►»- N-3

The men of
Pearl Jam circa
1993, from left
to right: Dave
Abbruzzese,
Stone
I Gossard,
' Eddie Vedder,
Mike McCready
! and Jeff Ament

Story by
Nick
Lindley
and
Tod
McCloskey

Design by
Scott Brown

The first single to be
released from
"Yield" - "Given to
Fly" - was available
in stores nearly a
month before the album
debuted. Was this early release
done to pump up the album to
bring Pearl Jam back to the
forefront of elite bands?
There are a lot of Pearl Jam
'wannabes' and I think they're
(Pearl dam) trying to get back
up there." Sheets said. This is
the one that should have been
right after Ten." I guess they
(critics) say this one is going to
climb back up there."
Still. Pearl Jam fans are
ticket office or Tleketmaster for
the 8 p.m. performance. For
more information on the show
call 440/247-2722.

Harry Connick
Jr. to visit Toledo
Tickets are currently on sale
for Harry Connick Jr.'s March 6
performance at Toledo's
Stranahan Theater. The multiplatinum crooner Is touring with
his 60-plece orchestra to promote his
latest release To See
You. Tickets can be
purchased from the
Stranahan Theatre

t

Kobacker hosts
choir, orchestra
The BCSU A
Cappella Choir.
Collegiate Chorale
and Bowling Green
Philharmonia will
perform at 3 p.m.
this Monday in Kobacker Hall of
the BGSU Moore Musical Arts
Center. Selection will include
"Dixit Dominus" by G.F. Handel,
conducted by Emily Freeman
Brown, and "Gloria" by Francis

J3

S

ony even has plans to
make a video for
."Given to Fly." which
I is something Pearl
Jam has not done
since their first album Ten."
The band's last video, "Jeremy."
received high praise, extensive
air time, as well as four MTV
video awards including Best
Video.
They really want to work
this one." Madhatter manager
Jim Cummer said of Pearl
Jam. They're going to make
videos, they're going to tour,
they're going to do everything."
Even within the first night
of sales, predictions and opinions are quickly taking form of
"Yield."
"I was real nervous. I didn't
think this was a big deal, but it
speaks for itself." Cummer said
pointing to the extensive line of
people forming nearly 40 minutes before midnight. "I think
that this is, next to Ten.' that
this is the best one."
Poulenc, conducted by Mark
Munson. General admission is
$5 for adults and $3 for students and senior citizens.
Tickets can be purchased at the
center's box office weekdays
between noon and 6 p.m.. or
call 372-8171.

1998 Shorts
Festival opens
This year's annual Shorts
Festival will open this
Wednesday in Elsewhere
Theatre In 411 South Hall on
the BGSU campus. Bill 1. which
Includes the plays The Role of
Delia" by John J. Wooten.
"Canadian Gothic" by Joanna

John Wenzel
372-2603

August 19,
1991
■ Ten" U released
■ Very few copies are sold in
the first week

v
1992

Fans beckoned by
midnight release
happy with the increased free
promotional items Epic has
donated to marketing "Yield."
Key chains, stickers, posters,
and flats picturing "Yield" signs
were Just some of the freebies
that local BG music stores were
handing out during Monday
night's midnight sale.
Perhaps the reason why the
label has promoted the band so
much is due to the
high expectations
critics have for it.
Rolling Stone and
Spin magazines have
both rated "Yield" as
one of Pearl Jam's
best efforts. Sony
(Epic's owner) has
Just as high of expectaUons for the new
album.
"Sony is on it
right now." Sheets
said of the company's
marketing strategy.
"Sony is a big part of
Epic. They have a lot
going on right now with
Titanic' and Celine Dion. I
think they are trying to stay
No. 1."

Entertainment Editor

1991

■ PEARL JAM: Yield'

For many bands that
enjoy a superstar
status, a key component of their popular
ity is the number of
albums they sell. You've got to
be a superstar to have music
stores reopen their doors at
midnight just sell your album.
And in Bowling Green. Madhatter Music Co. and Finder's
Music did just that
for Pearl Jam's long
awaited "Yieldrelease.
Both stores
expected to see a
high turnout for one
of the decade's most
popular bands. With
four records and a
number one spot on
Billboard (see graphic) for each of them.
Pearl Jam's album
premiers have been
some of the biggest
in the history of
recorded music.
However. Pearl Jam's record
company Epic took a different
philosophy and approach in
marketing "Yield."
"(Epic has done) a lot more
TV promotion, radio, and the
single's been out for quite
awhile before the release, which
is kind of unusual." Finder's
employee Veronica Sheets said.
"As far as the single goes, it's a
good single and we've listened
to the new album all night. It's
pretty good."

Thursday
February 5,1998

October 26,
1993

1994

■ "Versus'' is released
■ 950,000 copies sold in first
10 days
■ Remains fastest selling
album in history
■ Debuted on Billboard at tl

December 6,
1994
■ "Vitalogy" is released
■ 877,000 sold within the first week
of sales

■ Remains third fastest selling
album in history
■ Debuted on Billboard at "1

1st single released

'Spin the Black Circle"

Augus

^^ ^a&

■ "No Code" is released
I 367.000 copies sold within the _
first week of sales *
■ Debuted on Billboard at »1
ingle reli

"Who You Are"
Our
Eric Kuebler
reviews
'Yield'
see
page N-2

1998
February 3,
1998
"Yield* is released

1st single reli

"Given to F
Glass, "Adolescence"
by Michael O'Brien
and "Stage
Etiquette" by Taylor
Doherty will be performed starting at 8
p.m. Seating is limited. Tickets.
$3 each, are available only at
the door lieginning one hour
before show time. Questions?
Call 372-2222.

Stomp returns to
the Glass City
Stomp, the eclectic danceperformance-music show that
takes advantage of such "instruments" as fire buckets, wheel
rims and ace bandages, returns

to Toledo's Stranahan Theater
Friday. Feb. 6 through Sunday.
Feb. 8. The cast of this highly
energetic show pound out
rhythms and notes using Zippo
lighters, mop heads and fistsized chunks of chalk. Tickets
have been on sale since Dec. 6
of last year but due to the large
number of shows there are
many left. Tickets are $29 and
824. If you're into precision performance and blindingly fast
stunts. Stomp might be your
thing. Call 419/
474-1333 to
charge tickets or
visit the
Stranahan
Theater box office
or any

Tleketmaster outlet.

'Enticing* ethnic
food recipes
Got any family recipes that
you're dying to make
public? Any secret
spices you want to
share wtth the
world? WBGU-TV
channel 24 is seeking contributions to its upcoming WBGU Cooks: Enticing Ethnic
Food cookbook. The station is
inviting all area residents to
contribute to its cooking
marathon of the same name
that will air on the public
broadcasting station Saturday,
March 7 at 10:30 a.m.

\
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Even though the experimental
albums of Vitology and No Code didn't do as well as thetr first two
albums. Yield should put Pearl Jam
back on top
•Eric Kuebter

Parades
both unpredictable and fresh sounding. If you like to think about the
music you listen to this record will
please you. If you're looking for
something to sing along with, you
might want to pass.
-Dan Mitchell

Harrod and Funck:
Self-titled

Porcupine Tree:
Signify

1997 • Heated Bnck Records

1996 - Delenum Records

Porcupine Tree, a German fourpiece bordering on the edge of rock,
have created one of the most bizarre
albums I have ever heard with
Signify. Their sound is a cross
between Rush. Pink Floyd and
trance-Inducing techno. If they're
trying to avoid being labeled, they
have succeeded.
This record offers an extremely
diverse amount of songs. It opens
with wandering, ambient keyboards
being pestered by a catchy, repetitive
metal riff over solid locomotive style
drumming. In the title track, an
Indle-rock/math-rock thing is happening while singer-songwriter
Steven Wilson's swlrly. almost whispered vocals float high above the
stratosphere.
What follows are two ambient
space songs that even the most
devout Floyd fans would applaud.
"Idiot Prayer" Is an exciting Journey
into the world of heavy drum n' bass,
making for a very danceworthy song.
The eerie "Intermediate Jesus" has
slow powerful drumming and
drowned out bass guitar. It sets the
framework for wispy clouds of piano
in minor keys that entice and frighten the confused yet enchanted listener. The disc goes on to deliver
gems like "Waiting" and "Every Home
is Wired." both showcasing the soft,
acoustic side of Porcupine Tree.
The liner notes of the disc have
assorted Gothic images which don't
accurately portray the overall feeling
of the record. Signify is a dreamy
and enlightening record. But by no
means Is this record dark or evil.
Signify transcends anything I've
heard In the past year In that It Is

Pearl Jam:
Yield
1998-Epic
After much anticipation. Pearl
Jam's newest offering Yield Is finally
here. Eddie Vedder and his cohorts
have had an immense amount of
pressure to shoulder from the media
and music critics after the lukewarm
commertcal reception of their last
two albums. There are obvious signs
that the band Is trying to portray a
more developed Image with Yield
The understated, almost cinematic
packaging and the listing of ~K<l"
Vedder instead of ■Eddie" in the liner
notes are Just a couple of examples.
Yield Is similar in sound to their
last release No Code In that it's not
quite as heavy or guitar-based as
their past material. That Is not lo say
that the quality Is sub-par with what
Is expected of a Pearl Jam album.
Quite the contrary.
This new album ranks up there in
quality with Ten and Vs. If you liked
the recently released single "Given to
Fry." then the rest of the album
should be Just as enjoyable, with the
rare exception of the oddly structured eighth song. It has no title and
is named only by a red dot.
Thought provoking songs such as
"Brain of J ." "WishllM." "Pilate" and
"Low Light" scream out the band's
Identity to the lislener. The music
has a very surreal, mellow sound
that's highlighted by Mike McCready
and Stone Gossard's effortless guitar
work.
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AVAILABLE

Manage...--

R.E.

(Summer and Fan mm
_ . ■ rlr
84!
Eighth St.
• campus Manor
313 N. MfJn St
. Rockledge Manor
315 N. Main St.
• 615 Second St.
■733 ManiMle
• 825 Third St.
755 ManulUe
. 70i Fourth St.
777 Manuille
• 640 Eighth St.
R.E. Management
113 Railroad St.-352 930Z
(npxt to Kinko s)
° . i cr Cnt 10-2
Mon -Fri 8-5 Sat

Mercer Manor
Apartments

One of BG's
Newest
Complexes
Features
•3 Bedrooms
•2 Full Baths
•Air Conditioning
•Fireplaces
•Microwaves

9QHAG8
Ik

836 Scott Hamilton
• 2 bdrm unfurn Brick Duplex
• TWO BLOCKS from Campus

Alternative Clorhing • Winter Wear
• Beoded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported

352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402
Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

NEWLOVE REALTY

%rtedotn ^Pa/act

Cigori • Clove Cigarette* • Incense •
GREENBMAJt, INC.

It might help to compare the
sounds of Harrod and Funck to
other bands who sound similar,
but these guys have a sound
that Is completely their own.
Flowing guitar melodies and harmonic lyrical composition continue throughout the eleven track
album to form a truly unique listening experience. The album Is
the duo's second, preceded by
Dreams of the Color Blind.
The two met In 1990. combining their talents and going on
the road. They played countless
clubs, cafes and colleges
throughout the Eastern United
States. Harrod and Funck even
played in a subway to whomever
would stop and listen, which
turned out to be everyone in the
station. At a CD release party in
a popular Cambridge club, a
crowd gather of such monstrosity
that the building could not contain all of the group's devoted
fans.
I have found myself most
Impressed by the poetic quality
and honesty in the lyrics of
Harrod and Funck. The things
they sing about are so simple
and beautiful, things we often
don't give much thought to. "I go
to the movies/I can feel the tears
on my neck stinging because I
Just shaved." ("Your Voice at
Tidewater.") They seem to capture very well the things we all
feel but never name, and the
things we know but never talk
about.
Harrod and Funck will be
offering their talent to the town
of Bowling Green when they
appear at Easy Street Cafe on
the 17th of February.
Jen Wilhelm

850 Scott Hamilton

Unique Candle. • Topeltnes • Sicker.
• Podaa • 200* Tee. • Patchwork
Panti. Ho* Gutter (gold & ulver)»
otnea . Body Purfflerj (100%
guoranlee) • Hok Coloring

• 2 bdrm furn w/ central AC
• TWO BLOCKS from Campus
(CALL FOR MORE INFO)

|WE »ENT VIDEOS • Lorgeit Collection or
Soon«n videos . Hundreds o(
ChUdrens Videos • Comedy

NEWLOVE REALTY
RENTALS
328 S. Main Street

445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sal: 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

(our only office)

352-5620

Morsel creates unique sound
By MICHAEL PLANICKA

ties this world has to offer."
said guitarist Jason Burbo.
They create a sound that is
Scientists say that humans
uniquely their own. Each song
use about 10 percent of their
has It's own special voice, and
brains actual capacity. If this
this voice is brought out beauis true, somewhere in the
tifully by singer and flutist
other 90 percent Morsel is
Miriam Cabrera. Bassist and
playing a live show.
vocalist Be Hussey makes
I witnessed this display of
sounds fly out of his instruuncharted creativity last
ment that permeate the air
Thursday night at Howard's
with a distinct mood. "I do It
Club H on 210 N. Main St.
to be fulfilled musically, and it
Morsel, from Ann Arbor,
Mich., played BO in support of comes out." Hussey said.
Morsel's sound focuses on
their latest release I'm a
the deconstruction and conWreck.
struction of the musical forces
Morsel has been together
of space and sound. Their
for about six years and have
sound is solid
gone through a number of difand heavy durferent members. However, the
ing their live
present lineup of Miriam
shows. The
Cabrera (vocals/flute). Jason
vocals, which
Burbo (guitar). Be Hussey
are filtered
(bass/vocals). Chad Pratt
(drums) and Fat'hed (electron- through the
Leslie machine,
ics) has been together for a
are fed back
year and a half. The band
out into the
feels that this is the strongest
crowd with
lineup they have had. Their
amplified hiss.
passion comes through in
Miriam's voice
their live shows.
is comparable
To add to the originality of
to Mary Timony of Helium.
their sound, the band uses
what they call a "Leslie" to run One moment she harmonically
the vocals during a show. This floats with the lyrics, the next
her venom screams forth.
is a MTI rotophaser that is
There are aspects of The
modeled after a traditional
Swirlies when Miraim and Be
Leslie organ's rotating horn
llussey's voices blend on
section. They've used it for
songs. Certain songs, espeabout 300 shows now to
cially "Ocho." has bass lines
tweak the ears of listeners.
that feel like helicopters cutThis machine definitely helps
ting through the crowd.
create the individual sound of
Be Hussey gets all he can
Morsel.
out of the bass, slapping and
"Were taking our didjeribending strings during the
doo-laced tribal beats, pretty
entire length of the show. This
flute, scary samples and
technique of not Just plucking
Leslie-infected vocals on a pilstrings is comparable to the
grimage to every Mecca of
band Skeleton Key. Chad
twisted ritualistic communiThe BG News

Theater prepares for 1998 season
By J.J. SIEGEL
The BG News
The 1998
spring theater season for BGSU has
been in preparation for the last
several months.
All the shows for the season
have been cast and most are
almost ready for their debut.
The first production of the
season is the annual Shorts
Festival to be held from Feb.
11-14 in the Elsewhere theater located in South Hall. The
Shorts Festival is a collection
of eight one-act plays. The
eight shows alternate between
days with four one-acts each
day. The shows range from a

series
of tests.
■

count more.

CSS*

Find out why nearly
3 million students
have chosen Kaplan.

KAPLAN
1-IOQ-KAP-TEST

Mid Am Manor
Charlestown Apartments &
Schmeltz Properties
are leasing for next year

-Within walking distance of campus
-Air conditioning
-2 bdrm, furnished or unfurnishe
-Gas heat*, water, sewer furnished for
residents

'(Ourleslown Apis heat not included)

CALL NOW!!!
641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG
3524380

h

* See THEATER, page N-3

Columbia Court Apartments

Some of
■

ties with other cultures.
The production consists of
non-fiction scenarios created
by the cast relating to the
theme of "rope." There is also
an original work by Philana
Boles called Keeper of My
Brother's Sort and a short
story adaptation by author
Catherine Anne Porter.
Ten November will simultaneously take the stage at Joe
E. Brown Theater. The show
runs from Feb. 25-28 and is
directed by Teresa Ter Harr
and written by Steven Dietz.
The show depicts the sinking
of the ship The Edmund
Fitzgerald. The ship sank in
Lake Superior in 1975 and the

FALL 1998 LEASING
Come sign up today!

Life is a

■■

one man show to a murder
mystery to a comedy about
"adolescence."
Another annual event for
the University is the production of Black" Anthology. The
show will be presented Feb.
27 and 28 in the Eva Marie
Saint theater to coincide with
Black History Month. This
year's cast and crew are dealing with the theme of "rope."
Director Sheila Richardson
says the purpose of the theme
is to portray the connections
between cultures and how one
symbol can signify many different things. She says that
although African-American
culture has a complex history,
there are also many similari-

(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 bedroom/2 baths
• Furnished
• Close to Campus

Units #49-72 Newly Remodeled for Fall 1998
A/C, New carpet, and fireplaces

t5>

DON'T MISS THE DEADLINE!!!

Pratt's drums, which include
tribal beats and sampling, are
on time and off time at the
right time.
Morsels first EP g.ib.Le.t
was recorded in 1993. They
followed up this effort the next
year with Noise Floor. Noise
Floor was recorded in Chicago
in the home studio of Steve
Albini (of Nirvana fame). From
there the band went to Small
Stone records out of Detroit to
record another EP in 1995.
Most recently they have put
out a double 7" entitled Static
as well as their newest release
I'm a Wreck. Each one of their
releases is a
time capsule of
where they
were as a band
at the time of
the recording.
Their latest
releases can be
picked up at
Madhatter
music in BG,
The band is
in the process
of making a
hi/lo-fl video which will cover
the smooth tune "Squeezebox
Medicine" from their latest
release. Morsel is also planning to tour for I'm a Wreck by
playing some local dates, then
heading south towards Texas.
Singer Miriam Cabrera hopes
to someday tour Europe. So
before they hit the road, and
one day tour Europe. Morsel
is definitely worth checking
out. They will bring their
sounds back to Howard's Club
H on April 23. proving once
again that quality local music
does visit BG.

www.kaplan.com
'Court* nemes arc reyaiefed trademark*
of the* respective owners

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
OHIO
43402

352-0717
<*fcv
GREtNBMAR, INC.

Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

BGSU ICE ARENA
SENIOR HOCKEY
LEAGUE
SPRING 1997

Open to all players 18 years of age and above.
Each team will play 9-10 games. Games will consist of three
20-minute running time periods. Playoffs will be conducted
following the regular season.
Play will begin in early March and will continue through April.
The cost is $95.00 per player. You can enter a complete team, or you can
enter as an individual and we will place you on a team.
BGSU students, including intramural and fraternity players, are welcome.
BGSU students and faculty can charge the $95.00 fee to your bursar account.
Applications can be picked up today at the Ice Arena.
Registration deadline is Feb. 20th
Please call 372-2764 or 372-2264 for additional information
■
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'Great Expectaions' lacks in its greatness
By TOM DENK
The BG News

In life and especially at col
lege. many of us are pushed lo
our creative limits, driven to
the edge of our sanity, to have
our souls ready to burst with
emoUon.
Although "Great
Expectations" was created
with the IntenUon of telling
viewers a story of coincident-land maturity, what came forth
was a testament that we often
have little control of love and
especially our lives, no matter
how often we hear the exact
opposite.
That is exactly why you'll
find this movie either disappointing or inspiring. "Great
Expectations" is the story of
Finn Bell (Ethan I lawkt■). who
is raised in a poor Gulf Coast
lishing community by his sis
ter and her boyfriend Joe.
While helping Joe on a landscaping job. Finn meets the
insane millionaire Ms.
Dinsmoor (Anne Bancroft) and
her niece Estella (Gwyneth

Pal trow).

Through weekly visits to

Gwyneth Palttow plays the privelaged and cold-hearted Estella

Ms. Dinsmoor's. Finn develops
his two passions: his incredible talent in art and his obsession of Estella. But when
Estella leaves for college. Finn
is left behind, unable to pursue his love of art without the
presence of his greatest desire.
Years pass, and Finn is no
longer an innocent, artistic
teen but a jaded, unideallstic
man who wants nothing more
than to have full control ol his
life. That is. until some ol his

previous work is noticed and
Finn is summoned to the
glamorous world of the New
York art scene.
With his fire to create art
reignitcd. Finn is reunited
with Estella and struggles in
his attempt to redefine his
relationship with her.
However. Estella nears engagement with Walter, a social elite
who possesses the graces that
Finn lacks. Finn devours his
luck and tries lo satisfy his
passions Ihroiigh fame and
celebrity, but must ultimately
learn that while he alone controls his art. he cannot control
another's love.
Director Alfonso Cuaron
("The Little Princess") guides
this loose interpretation of the
Charles Dickens classic.
Cuaron gets a profound performance from llawke. who
seems to thrive in roles outside the mainstream. Paltrow's
best assel remains her physical attributes, and she struggles conveying anything more
than icimss. Bant roll is
extremely entertaining as the
insane aunt, keeping scenes
alive with laughter. De Niro.

Continued from page N-2

Great
Expectations
Woodland Mall Cinema 5
Starring: Ethan Hawke,
Gwyneth Paltrow, Anne Bancroft
NOW says: Strong performances, weak ending

• •-*
1 star: just go to fhe bar
2 Mara: go to he bar M
3 Man: mo*, lien bar
4 atari: mow. then mot* again

who plays only a minor role, is
his usual awesome self.
Marketed as a story of passion. "Great Expectations" is
just that, but not entirely in
the sense of love. Rather this
movie deals with the passions
that envelope life, the desire to
defy the definition of success,
to decide for yourself what you
love.
Unable to attach a potent
climax to a story that was
mostly engrossing. "Great
Expectations" will simply leave
those seeking the quintessential love story mildly unfulfilled. Rated R.

show takes testimony of those
who were on the ship and
those who were effected by it.
After Ten November the theater department will have a
break until the end of March
when Wailing For Godot
begins. This classic play by
Samuel Beckett tells the story
of two bums waiUng for a person named Godot. The show
takes a comedic and sometimes dramatic look at the
men as they try to explain
their existence. Waiting For
Godot will be held at the
Elsewhere theater from March
25-28 and is directed by
Michael O'Brien.
Next is Enter The Night by
Maria I. Fornes and directed
by Leslie Bently. The show
centers around the loves of
two women and a gay man
that has lost his lover to AIDS.
The show depicts their lives
together in comedic and dramatic scenes and will be held
In the Joe E. Brown theater
from April 1 -5.
From April 17-18 at 7:3C
p.m. in the Joe E. Brown is
this year's Treehouse Troupe.
The Treehouse Troup is an

acting group that performs
humorous shows for children
with a lesson and message
involved. Besides presenting
their shows on campus, the
troup also visits schools and
organizations around the area.
The final production of the
year is Twilight Los Angeles by
Anna Deveare Smith and
directed by Yvonne Singh.
This production has caused a
great deal of interest because
the show has only been done
once before by the playwright.
Originally. Twilight LA. was a
one-woman show performed
by Deveare. The show
addresses the Los Angeles
riots of 1992 through a collecUon of monologues. The
monologues are testimony of
actual individuals interviewed
by Deveare who witnessed the
riots or were affected by it.
According to director
Yvonne Singh, the choice of
using an ensemble cast brings
a great challenge. The show
has never been done with an
ensemble and the department
is taking a different perspecUve on the play.
Twilight Los Angeles runs
from April 22-26 in the Eva
Marie Saint Theater.

************************************************************
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CAMPUS EVENTS
College ot Education A Human Development
SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications for 1996-99 scholarships are now
available to students in the College of Education and Human Development. Forms may be
picked up m the Dean's Office. 444 Educ Bldg.
Completed applications are due by
Friday, Feb. 20.

****************

COME SEE ANTONIO DANIELS'
Wm tickets 10 see the Cavs play the Vancouver
Grizzlies and Antonio Darnels! Rattle tickets on
sate in the Union foyer on 1/26. 2/5, and 2/6
$1.00 for one. three tickets for $2.00 Trans
provided. Other prizes too1 Benefits Sport
Management Alliance
Come see STOMP w/UAO at Fisher Theater
in Detroit on March 1st will be leaving BG at
noon, and returning at 6pm Sign up m 330
Union until Feb 9 cost is $30 Questions call
22343
Do you love Valentine's Day7
Do you loathe Valentine's Day ?
Either way listen to the good, the bad, and tie
ugly of love on "Something Completely
D>lferent " Sunday 9 00pm-midnight on WFAL

Final Days * Senior Portraits
End Thursday ' Senior Portraits
Carl Wolf Studios will be on campus
this week taking Senior Portraits
for the final time this year.
All seniors graduating m May or Aug
must attend to be included in the
1998 KEY yearbook. Sittings are
available from 10am-6pm daily
and only take i S minutes.
The S6 sitting fee can be charged
through the Bursar.

Please can 372-8634

to schedule a sitting.
This is the ABSOLUTE
^^Ja^e^s^njh^c^golj^Kir^^

Having Trouble with your major?
Visit the College of Technology Open House
Thursday. Feb. I9th.3 8pm.
Discover the excellent education. career.
and compensation our graduates receive m
Architecture/Environmental design
Aviation studies
Construction Management
Electronics Technology
Manufacturing Technology
Mechamcal Technology
Technology Education
Visual Communiattons Technology
I PC CLUB
Feb 9@5:00pm
BA105
Guest speaker
ChnsR Kellener
Westfield Company
All majors welcome1

atwww.bgau.edu/atudenlllfe/organlzatlon
s/wfal or simply steal an entry form from the
flier at your table in the campus calelena*
FALCON RADIO WFAL 680AMTV20
THE MUSIC EVOLUTION
&OE
When should you be embarassed to be a part
of Vie human population? Who should control
the unwritten future? Students for Quality Education will be showing the film The Last Supper, which addresses some ot these difficult
questions Jon us for pizza and a discussion
following the movie on Thursday. FW 5, at
7:00 pm m the Honors Center.
THE JACKAL
Friday. February 6th A Saturday February 7th.
• 00 pm & 11:00 pm S200 Oscamp 111.
Sponsored by UAO. Questions? Call
372-7184.

CPR

NEED A VALENTINE'S DATE?
Enter the WFAL BLIND DATE CONTEST
Where lucky winners will be paired up
and sent on a night outON US!
Enter at 120 West Hall.

UAO Mini Couraee Director Needed!
Come help UAO plan worfcehope It events
tor students. Applicants must havs at least
1 semester college experience and a 225
grade point minimum. Applications available in ax> Student Union. Interviews will be
rtetd Tuesday. Feb. 10th.

WANTED:
BGSU Welcome Week Leaders
Gain valuable leadership experience and
make a difference for first-year students1
Applications can be picked up in 40S Student
Services. Due by February 13
Call 2-0465 for info

•WHAT ARE YOU DOING ON FRIDAY THE
13TH? DONT STAY HOME ALONE. .GRAB
SOME FRIENDS AND COME TO THE BIG
PLAYGROUND. THE RECREATION
CENTER HAS BEEN TRANSFORMED INTO
A HUGE PLAYGROUND FILED WITH
GAMES, RELAYS. OPEN-SWIM. PRIZES.
BEST OF THE BO'S MUSIC. DANCING AND
OF COURSE, FREE FOOD DONT STAY
HOME WHEN YOU COULD BE HAVING
SOME REAL FUN."

LOST & FOUND
Lost kitten black body w/ white stomach 2
black dots on stomach. Fixed female 7 mo. old.
Please call 352-7684

********************************

cankee^ourloveaUvel

10% discount to all students &
faculty with a college ID.
(Good through the whole year.)

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE!

Newly Constructed for Fall 1998
3 Bedroom, Furnished, A/C, &
Fireplaces
808 Frazee Ave.

352-0717
1027 N. Main
Sun. - Thurs. 7am until 11pm.
Fri. - Sat. 7am until 12am.

to

* CO****1
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BGSU MEN'S BASKETBALL

gEN^V-nS***'
,5S
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vs.
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J FLORIDA

FROM $149 PER WEEK

if THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00PM

19 and Over Every Night

ANDERSON ARENA

PIZZA • 3 GREAT CRUSTS • SUPER SUBS • BUFFALO WINGS • BREADSTIX

DOMINO'S
DELIVERS
$5.55 MENU

Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday
ic. 9 a.m.-lp.m.

—^SPRINC BREAK

NORTHERN ILLINOIS

Come out for a great time
and for a great cause.

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
OHIO
43402

FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONG *
2 OUTDOOR HEATED POOLS • 1 INDOOR HEATED POOL
HUGE BEACH FRONT HOT TUB
LAZY RIVER RIDE • SUITES UPTOIO PERSONS
SAILBOATS- TIKI BEACH BAR-JET SKIS PARASAILS
"HOME OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEG PARTY'

'CALL FOR INFO:1-800-874-8828
wvw.sandpiperbeacon.coiii ('rates per person]

STUDENTS ADMITTED FT?EE WITH VALID BGSU ID

1 740 1 Ml ONI

HU1H ROA[>

PAN A MA < ' I (

Bf A< I

• LUNCH- DINNER -LATE NIGHT-

^ Z il

353-MEGA
FAST FRIENDLY FREE DELIVERY • NOBODY MAS OUR PREMIUM QUALITY a VARIETY

$5.55 STUDENT VALUE MENU
- ORDER BY NUMBER OLarge Cheese Pizza
MEGA DEAL
©Medium 1-Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
©Small 2-Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
$89»
Any Sl» PUza wllfl
O10 Wings, Breadstix & 1 Coke
up to fl Itama
©1 Footlong Sub & 1 Coke
(Can lor sauna)
©Cheesybread, 5-Piece Wings & 1 Coke
©Small Cheese Pizza & 5-Piece Wings
©Small Cheese Pizza & 1 order of Cheesybread
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 990
• CHOOSE FROM 3 GREAT CRUSTS •
Handtossed, Thincrusl, or Deep DishiDeep Dun Extra)

ADD TO ANY SPECIAL
A) 4 Breadstix & Sauce 99c
C) 2 Cans of Coke 99c
B) New Cheesybread $1.99
D) 5-Piece Wings SI .99

1616 E Wooster
Greenwood Center

GO FALCONS #1

Student Organizations Funding Information Session
Tuesday, February w, 1998, S-.30 PM,
OR
Wednesday February 11, 1998, 9:00 PM,
A representative from each student organization requesting general fee funds should attend

Reasons to come:
„

"the funding process has been revised
• funding request forms will be distributed
• the information will be useful as organizations
complete funding requests

• the pizza and pop are free1.

Questions? Contact Amy 0'Ponnell at the Office of Student Life. 372-2<343
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• 1SPRING BREAK-'-'DONT GET
BURNED""SunSplashll THE RELIABLE
SPRING BREAK CO. 12 YEARS EXP
'HIOWEST PRICES-FREE Tnp». ParoesDnnks a Foodlll Jamaica. Cancun. Barbados
a US «1 Destinations • South Padre
IslanoVPanama City Beach a Oaylona Ir: $ 129
- Can Sun Splaan Tours Nowll 1-S0O-42S-7710
or nrwvr sunsplashtours com
Alpha Chi Omega
The sisters ol Alpha Chi Omega would like to
congratulate Nicole Quintan on her pearling to
Matt Sorb from Toledo. Best wishes"
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha CM Omega
The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would like to
congratulate Lindsay Neiman on her pea/ling
to Chris Rawski from Toledo Best wishes"
Alpha Chi Omega

AOII " KA • AOII
The sisters of AOII would like to thank the
brothers of Kappa Alpha for the kissing carnations'
AOII -KA- AOII

Come see STOMP ml UAO at Fisher Theater
In Detroit on March 1st. wiH be leaving BG at
noon, and returning al 6pm. Sign up in 330
Union until Feb. 9 Coal is $30 questions call
2 2343
CONGRATSI
Danielle Myers for becoming an AOII
Love. Leslie
CONGRATSI
Delta Zeta is seeking potential house boys for
Spring 1996 semester Anyone interested or
for more info, cal Jen 92-4600.

SCHOLARSHIPS"
SCHOLARSHIPS!! SCHOLARSHIPS"
Students who are applying for the Alumni
Chapter Scholarships must submit their applications fo the Miles Alumni CenterBY 5:00p.m.
ON MONDAY. FEBRUARY 23. Extra applies
lions are available al the Alumni Center
TURNING POINTS
An informal Discussion Group about eating
disorders, weight issues, and normal eating
beginningTues., Feb. 10 Meets 3.30-5:00 pm.
To register call 372-2061 Co sponsored by
Counseling Center & Student Health Service
UPS-On-campua interviews Thursday, February 5»l 10:00-2:00. Career Services

K A Gamma Phi Beta KA
The brothers of Kappa Alpha would like to
thank the Gamma Phi's for hosting an awesome lea on Monday. When can we do it
again?
KA Gamma Phi Beta KA

LORAIN COUNTY STUDENTS:
PAID Summer Internships
Soph. Jr. or Sr Educ, Soc.WK. Rec. Mktg,
PR.CS.MIS, IPC.Wntmg.Fin , PoliSo
or others to work at Nonprofit Orgs.
Apply & Co-op:
310 Student Services Bkfg 372-2451
Deadline'February 20thll

Attention AOII:
Nominations for spring awards are due TODAY
-The Random Panda
BIOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
are now available. 2nd floor, ISC Application
deadline: Feb. 13.
Final Days' Senior Portraits
End Thursday ' Seniro Portraits
Can Wolf Studios will be on campus
this week taking Senior Portraits
for the final nme this year.
All seniors graduating m May or Aug
must attend to be included in The
1998 KEY yearbook Sittings are
available from 10am-Spm daily
and only lake 15 minutes
The S6 sitting tee can be charged
through the Bursar.
Please can 372-8634
» schedule a sitting
This fa the ABSOLUTE
last session this school year.

WANTED

ADOPTION: Happily married loving couple
wants to offer your baby a secure and happy
home and future. Please call Cindy/Kevin
1 600-352 0441
Female needed immediately to share quiet,
privately owned house Own bedim 353 7063
days.
Female SuWsr needed to live in turn, or unturn, bedrm, own rm a dose to campus. Call
Tracy t> 352-8704 tor details

352-9877

SutHeaeer needed immediately lor 1 bdrm untum. upstairs apt. from Feb 16 to Apnl 30 Very
nice apt Heat indud CaH3S3-iiiO.

HELPWANTED
178 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed! Coed summer campa In Pocono
Mountains. PA Lohikan, 1-600-468-4321,
www.lohlkan.com.
__^_

RUSH GAMMA PHI BETA
RUSH GAMMA PHI BETA
RUSH GAMMA PHI BETA

Babysmer needed: must have car S5.00mr
Call for schedule: 686 0111. Flemble hrs Need
ASAP

RUSH GAMMA PHI BETA
Wasting away in Gamma Pis vtlle Come meet
the women of Gamma Phi Beta tonight from
8-10 pm at the Gamma Phi Beta House Dress
is casual.
RUSH GAMMA PHI BETA

11111 Florida's New Hoopoi South Beach
SI 291 Bars Open Until Sam! Great Beaches.
Activities. Warmer Weather! Try Cocoa BeachHilton $1791 Daylona $1491 spnngbreaklrav1.com 1.900 678-6386
II111 Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruiael 6
Days (2791 Includes Meals. Parties * Tanesl
Great Beaches & Nightlife1 Leaves From South
llortdal spnngbreaktravel.com
1-000-878-6386.

EARN
$750-* 1500-WEEK
Raise all the money your student
group needs by sponsoring a
VISA Fundraiser on your campus.
No investment & very little time
needed There's no obligation, so
why not call tor information today
Call t -800-323-8454x95

11111 Spring Break Panama Cityl Slay On The
Beach Near The Best Ba/s |149i 6 Free Parties t Free Cover Charges included! Hurryi
spnngbreakiiavel com I -aoo-678 6386
1985 Ponnac Pansienne
$600 OBO
Can Man 352-6027.

Bar help at Jeff's Bar 6 Grill in Bradner. Ohio
from 6pm-1am. Contact Jeff or Sheila at
419)-2889465

****************

don t believe
everything
you feel.
■:> puMed from the world you once
i on loi it It's depression

CPR
can keep \ our love aim
. I. 1

'

Crystal Living Room Lamp $85. Brand new
twinPed(nol-ame) $160 Calll419) 353-1110.
Guitar Gear
Fender 2x12 upnght stereo speaker cabinet
$250 Digilech RP-6 Guitar Effects Processor
$175. Ovation 1887 Legend, super shallow
body. CCB. w.'case $700 Call 372 5265.
Macintosh PowerBook 5300CS (1996) 24 Mb.
OS 8 0 Color Stylewriter Primer 2400/ACCE
included. (Original cost $2,700) Contact Steve
(419)872-2608.
Sega Saturn lor sale.
8 games. 3 controllers
$250. call 372-3536
Sola and love seat $50 each OBO
352-5380. leave am—sage.

353-0325
i BDRM. Basement Apt 426 E Wooster. A
vail. May 15. 12 mo. lease. $250/mo.. uW. included, 353-7547.
2 bdrm. apt. Haven House. Avail, in summer.
Ctose to campus Call anytime 3538299.

Sudani Publications is accepting applications
for magazine advertising sales reps Gain valuable business to business sales experience,
and earn great money Reps will develop advertising programs tor campus departments
and area businesses while also prospecting tor
new accounts. The position requires 15 20
hours per week and runs from March thru
June Candidates must be students and have
transportation. CaH Toby at 372-0430 for more
information or stop by 204 West Hall for an applicanon

2 BDRM Apt 426 1/2 E Wooster. Avail May
15. 12 mo. lease, $425/mo. ltd. included,
353 7547 flays.
2-BDRM Apt. 722 4th St, Avail May 15, 12
mo. lease, $400/mo.. wd hookup, 353-7547
days.

HKHLAND

MANAGEMENT

"WHAT ARE YOU DOING ON FRIDAY THE
13TH? DONT STAY HOME ALONE GRAB
SOME FRIENDS AND COME TO IHE BIG
PLAYGROUND. THE RECREATION
CENTER HAS BEEN TRANSFORMED INTO
A HUGE PLAYGROUND FILED WITH
GAMES. RELAYS. OPEN SWIM, PRIZES.
BEST OF THE 80 S MUSIC. DANCING, AND
OF COURSE. FREE FOOD DON'T STAY
HOME ALONE WHEN YOU COULD BE
HAVING SOME REAL FUN'

'

I

130 I'- Washington Street, Bowling Green. Ohio

419 354-6036
The Highlands- Graduate
housing. One bedroom . Laundry
facilities in building. A/C. Quiet!
From $4107mo. For more into, call

354-6036

'

Jay-Mar Apts. Quiet housing.
Spacious, laundry facilities in
building, A/C, Gas heat, Start at
$510/mo. 12-mo lease.
Call 354-6036 for a showing.

J—I Apartment living
NOT
what you expected?
422-0867

BRANDY'S NITE CLUB
Findlay

18 S OV€P.
1101 W. Main Cross
Patrolled Parking

Hours: 8-2:30 a.m. (Wed. Fri.&Sal.) 7-2:30 a.m. (Thurs.&Sun.)

The Homestead - Graduate
Housing One and Uio bedroom.
A/C, on-site laundry, ceramic tile.
soundproof construction, dishwashers, skylights, vaulted
ceilings. 354-6036.

•Summer 1998 and Fall 1998 Leasing!
•Summer leases starting at 6 weeks
[•utilities included
'•space available immediately
•no rent payments during school breaks
•semester leases
•close to campus
l»on-site laundry facility

Additional Sites to Choose from:
LIBERTY STREET, THE FARM,
SUMMIT HILL.

We'll lake care ol you. Best
price, well maintained, privacy
and deadbolt security, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance

Call Newman Housing
|for details on hassle-free living!
354-2191
f"

HIGHLAND

I'll III Ml

This puss iidmils <int person

Houses, t 5 2 bdrm furn apis lor 9899
school year. Call 352-7454.
IT'S NOT TOO LATE
to find affordable housing
MARTEN RENTALS
704 5th"eOt 3rd" 71071h
352-3445 for summer. May & Aug

Renting Houses A Apartmenta
211 S. College Apt A-2 Bdrm 2 person
422 Clough St. 2 bdrm 2 person
720 8m Si 3 bdrm 3 person
140 1/2 Menville 2 bdrm 2 person
150 Man villa 2 bdrm 4 person

150 Manville 1/2 1 bdrm 2 person
706 2nd SL Apt. A 2 bdrm 3 person
723601 St 3 bdrm 3 person
John Newlove Real Estate 354 2260

Sublease 2 bdrm. unfurn. house for grads. lac
uiry, or family Attached garage. $5i0/mo plus
util. Available May 686 6501
"WHAT ARE YOU DONG ON FRIDAY THE
13TH7 DONT STAY HOME ALONE...GRAB
SOME FRIENDS AND COME TO THE BIG
PLAYGROUND. THE RECREATION
CENTER HAS BEEN TRANSFORMED INTO
A HUGE PLAYGROUND FILED WITH
GAMES. RELAYS. OPEN-SWIM. PRIZES.
BEST OF THE 80S MUSIC. DANCING. AND
Of COURSE. FREE FOOD DONT STAY
HOME ALONE WHEN YOU COULD BE
HAVING SOME REAL FUN."

2 bdrm. house. Available May 1st. 12 mo
lease. S525/mo. 801 6th St Call 655-3064.

Summer Camp Jobs
Land/Water sports
Adirondack Mountains/Lake Plac-d
Visit us www.raquellelake.com

'

Call

"Run ting Apis. A Houses
211 E.RMd
321 E Merry B-6bflfms
311-316E Merry.2bdrm apti.
300 1/2 E. Merry - rooms.
School yr leases, all close lo campus

Pt Bme youth instructors needed lor coordination, supervision, and organization of
youth recreation, crafts, athletics, and educational programs. Work with youth between .he
ages of 7-17 yrs ok). Some college background prel 23-28 hours a week Late afternoon to early evening hrs., some weekend
hours. Call 874-4529 after ipm Tuesday- Sat
urday.

'

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 Third St
Eicellenl 1 BR * 2 BR units
FuHy lum . AC. reasonable rents A
Close to campus Yrty or sen yr leas.
Check us out be tore you lease

FOR RENT

1-800-786-83 73

If vou are what you cat.

Female subleaser needed immediately to
share 2 bdrm apt., furnished, own room,
$2S0/mo Call 669-3438

or stop by apt. VtO.

$1500 OBO

Pan Time Student Employment
Are you looking for part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU. campus? Interested m working various unskilled fobs in assembly, packaging.
etc? Rate of pay is $5.15 per hour. Apply m
person between the hours ol 900am and
5:00pm (Mon-Fn) at:
Advanced Specialty Products
428 Ctough St
Bowl.ng Green OH 43402

http://www save org

Duplexes/houses lor '98-'99 school year.
Ell., 1 &2bdrm.-1 lo3tenanls
12 month leases only
Steve Smith 352-8917 (no calls after 8pm)

Call Anytime 424 3216

INFANT/TODOLER TEACHER
Full time position at Jordan Family Development Center on the BGSU campus Provide
care and supervision in one infant/toddler
classroom. Associate degree m Early Childhood Education or CDA credential. 2 yrs. experience working with infants and toddlers, and
supervisory experience required $7 50vhr
plus excellent benefits. Send resume to WSOS
Community Action-ITT. 812 N. College Drive.
Bowl.ng Green, Ohio 43402 Equal Opportunity
Employer

TRfAT DfORfSSlON

Apartments for rent:
606 5 E. Wooster. 2 brdrm. directly across from
campus, w/parking, $82Svmonth 234 S. College, 2 Bdrm, walking distance lo campus,
w/parking $42S/mon!h. By appointment.
phone. 419 352 8236

Call 352 4966

1988 Chevy Nova

Rmtes. needed Own room in 2 bdrm. apt. Si 88
Allmd Starting March 354-2129

Now open
SouthSide Car Wash
993 S. Main (Behind Laundromat)
Touchleas 4 Sell Serve

A large selection ol ell 1 BR APTS available
CMI John Newlove Real Estate 354 2210

FOR SALE

HOMECOMING 1998!
Be part of the most eKCieng week ol the year' 7
chair positions available & committee members needed. Applications in Rm. 330 Student
Union. Questions' Call UAO @ 372-2343

Natty Threads
116 N. Main
Vintage & confinement clothing
Costumes for rent, esp. 703
Winter coats 50% off
Sweaters 50% off
Orange tags 50% off

Camp Wayne (sister halt ol brother/sister
camp, Northeastern Pennsylvania.
iV20-87ia/98> Have the most memorable
summer of your lite' Directors needed lor
Drama. Camping/Nature. ChooHeading and
GoH. Counselors lor: Tennis. Golf. Gymnaa
tics. Team Sports. Low Ropes. Batik. Calligraphy, Sculpture. DrawincyPainting. Photogra
phy, Ceramics. Guitar, Silk-Screening, Swim
ming (WSI Preferred). Sailing. Waterskiing,
Dance. Aerobics and Piano Other stall:
Driver/Video. Head Chet and Assistant
Housekeeping. Night Watchperson. On Campus Interviews February 10th
Call
1-800-279-3019 lor mlormat»on

Valentl ne'e Day Classified Ads
Show your valentine how much you care, put it
in the BG Newsl Think ol something special
and bring it n 204 West Hall. For (90 a Una.
we'K pubtieh it in our Valentines page Feb
I Ml Deadline is Feb. 11.
K'eBURSARABLE!

KD Greek Week KD
The sisters of Kappa Delta wish to congratulate
Melanie Cramer on being chooser Public Relations Chair for Greek Weekl You're the bestl
KD Greek Week KD

Thursday, February 5, 1998

MANAC.KMKNT

MunaKemrnl Inc.

142 bdrm. Close to campus.
710 N. Enterprise (Heinz-Slte
Apts.) Rents start at 375/mo. +
utils, 2 bdrm includes washer &
dryer. Call lor Info 353-5800.

AfE^CA
Management Inc.
18,2 bdrm 1082 Falrvlew
Ave. (Hillsdale Apts)unique
floor designs, vaulted
ceilings, washer/dryer hookup in the 2 bdrm. Rents
start at 350/mo ♦ utils.For
more Info call 353-5800.
Management Inc.
Studio Apts. 215 E. Poe
Rd.(Evergreen Apts.)
Laundry on site. One
person starts at 230/mo
+ Utils are included. For
more info call 353-5800
Manastemenc Inc.

t bdrm. 215 E. Poe Rd.
(Evergreen Apia.) Very
spacious, laundry on site.
Rent starts at 340/mo*elec.
For more Info call 353-5800

Manascment Inc.
803 4th Street is now leasing
lor next year. 1 bdrm close to
campus gas/heat/AC. Starting
at 340/mo.

Management Inc.
For complete Hal atop by
our office at 1045 N. Main
or Call 353-5800

VALENTINE'S DAY CLASSIFIED ADS
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Show your sweetheart how much you care with
iV
a Valentines Day classified ad in The BG News!
^^
These special Valentine's Day ads will be
*€0 published February 13. Deadline is February 11.
Come to 204 West HaM to ,ace ur ad
or ca 372 6977 for more
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ITS BURSARABLE W^sf
90c per line
(appx. 30 spaces per line)
$2.70 minimum charge
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